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all relish for the amusements of my fellow students. Weeping, thinking of my mother, and.
flying to my bqoju. »« if for consolation, such
was itie alternate business of my days and
nights, while studying rhetoric. Sometimes
even when at my book I thought I saw my
mother standing before me; I thought I heard
her say, "Cultivate your mind and polish
your manners, be worthy of your father, be
his consolation; let him be happy, if he can be
so without me; and let him owe bis happiness
to bis children. This illusion made me redouble my efforts, and gave me fresh spirit.
A superiority I could naver boast in the other
classes, was the fruit of this melancholy and
pious application; and when the moment of
competition for the prices arrived, the lessons
I bad received from misfortune gave me an
advantage over my rivals.

:

The Fwuaers' Sf Mechanics' Journal, and Temperance Herald,

take it in turn to relate the happiest event
ed by accumula ue trains of
of hl» life, or one of the happiest except thote My father had then the goodness to accept
"Pianists, tSui s, and adamantine spheres
my
tutor's
invitation.
1
will
not
say
how
greut
that do not admit of being disclosed.
Wheeling un mken through the void im
WM
my
surprise
on
seeing
him
take
his
place
The proposal wat well received, and It wat
mense," it m* ntuins harmonious concert,
at
a
distance
in
the
hall.
"Where
shall
I
determined that the youngest should hegtn.
surrounding io Is vast career, some other
fly
"For Heaven take, mamma: taid Juliet, "let hide myself," said 1, "If I do not obtain a centre still molt remote and stupendous which
price?
But
would
they
hare
been
cruel
eany body but me,, I shall never have couttts the designof tbTp]iWisber of thU J
in its turn- "Yo i overwhelm mo" cried Ros_.._i, « Well,
M7.ii then,
ih«n(n taid her moth- nough in that case to invite r»y father? I should aline, as I wat ibouring to pursue the imand Interesting to Fatenough"
»al to make it
hope
not,"
And
while
I
hoped,
1
trembled.
,, "«» t. .U an3 assut m erterr, your eonun,, will teach you to It was then that, for the first time, I experi- mense concatenation; "my mind is bewilderer. ..^
STer.
the great cause of Temperwie*, ao happily overcome that timidity, which It not alwayt enced the desire of glory, with all its chilling ed and lost in the effort to follow you, and
the effect of modesty." "An Attoroey-Genbetcun in these United Btatos.
" first ccall finds no point1 on which to rest its weary
Fortunately my class was the
ill political matter and religiow eoolwer- eral. indeed." aaid Jnliet.in a whitper, '-speak fears be
_ 'rize wing." "Vet Ihere is a point my dear Kosafirst,
the
second,
and
the
third pi
ed.
The
when he please*, and at he pleaset. But as were adjudged to me. My father heard my line; the throne ol the most high, imagine that
sies, will be excluded.
to me, I new plead, and am not accustomed
the ultimate centre, to whicb this vast and in._r ____ three
_____ times, Three limes he conceivably
repeated
The Journal and Herald will ha printed on Jo teU toriea. And betides, Mr. Dervis is name
magnificent apparatus is attachsaw
uncrowned,
and
then,
in
the
midst
of
a fine super-royal sheet, and good type, at tuned of three and twenty, and I am not eigh- plaudits, and loaded with laurels and books, ed, and around which it is continually revolving. Obi what a sfaectacle for the cherubim
TWO DOLLARS AMD »irTT cuBTs per annum, teMrand that maket a wide difference."
Derrto. who wat recollecting himself in the be saw me descend from the theatre, make and seraphim, and tho spirits of the just
navable half yearly in advance.
my
way
through
the
crowd
of
spectators
who
^Editor, of papen on the Eastern Shore, will mean time. »t length broke silence.
bore me along in their arms, and embrace his made perfect, who/dwell on the right hand 01
TiMT Stoat.
that throne, if, as may be, and probably is
confer an obligation, whUh will be gladly reIf my father," said he, "will allow me to knees. He took me in his arms, and wilh an the case, their eyes are permitted to pierce
ciproeated. by jiving this a few insertions.
emotion
that
at
length
betrayed
biro,
pressed
tpeak o'f him. I will relate the event of my
the whole, and take in, at one glance,
aug 7
__
,
bis bosom, and shed tears. "Ab! through
SeWbich affected me in the most lively and me to
all its order, beauty, sublimity and glory,
dear father,"
, I exclaimed sobbing, "if and Ibeir ears to distinguish that celestial
PHIMP FRANCIS THOMAS, agreeable manner." "Let us bear," taid the my
" The impression
were but alive
Sged'Ormwn: "nothing fo^ids our speak- she
unheard by us, in which those vasl
these
words
made
upon
our
feelings was so harmony,
A.T
ing of a father, unlett we tpeak ill of him, or great, and so overcame us, that
globes, at they roll in their orbits, continually
we
were
eb««
Court
on Federal Jfoy,
in too,flattering terms!"
figcd to retire from the room. "Come, my hymn their Creator's praise."
"use. and next door to tho Post Qffice.
Qervis, begun thus:

JJ»»fop, June 19,

ed severely. In England and Scotland Ihere
appears to have been an extraordinary exemption from its attacks, in districts where lime
abounds. Those better acquainted wilh geology than myself, may be able to show bow far
Ireland differs from Great Britain in the qature
of its minerals; the Cholera in that country
bat been much more severe. In France, the
city of Paris has suffered the greatest propor
tionate mortality; can the Mtacombs or ce
meteries, with which it is undermined have
served as immense store-houses for the collection of the mephitic exhalations? The greater severity of Cholera in some districts or
cities, and even in particular houses, may be
accounted for easily on the theory of exhalations arising from the bowels of the earth.
Fissures in the subslratn more or less deep
or extensivo, and minerals through which the
mephitic vapors arise, may increase the quantity end tho malignity in particular places,
Putrid substances also, on tha surface of the
earth, combined wilh these vapors, may render them more pestilential.
'
I do not think that the theory of atmospheric influence can enable us to account for Ibe
seemingly capricious progress of Cholera to

Perkins, which we can only enumerate^ Appan>tuus illustrating his new mode of evaporating fluids in open vessels, and of generating
steam under pressure; for compressing air;
for generating heat by means ol friction, applicable lo the fusion of metals, 8tc. A new
paddle-wheel for steamboats, by Mr. Perkins.
and Mr. Holdsworth's revolving rudder*, are
shown in action by working models of steamboats that propel themselves round tanks oX
wster, fcc. etc.
Counterfeit American half doUart an in
circulation in this city. They are smooth to
the touch, of light weight, have no ring when
struck, and may be readily detected if examined win care. JJatt.
The Cberokee Indian*, say the Hiw,
of the 19th ult. have determined upon calling
a council of their chiefs and headmen, for tha
purpose of exchanging their lande on this tide
oflhe Missisippi, for others on the Arkansas
River, and adjacent to thote of Ibe Creek*
and Choctawt,

»f mankin J, and the I tli« Clay vote for Morehoatl is several hundred Judge of the City Court. Such a daring'as
the expression)
'
axis of human ambition. Money is a goo.I less than the Jackson vote for Breathitt sault and at so early an hour of the uiglit, is
MD.
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e following official
alMfer
hing a had thing a kind servant a bad Buckner has been a member of Congrens, and uncommon in our city. Salt. Pat.
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always
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roaster a thief in the temple of virtue ;i
TUESDAY MORNIHG. SEPT, 4, 1831.
Head Qn. lit. J. Corjii AWJ/i If ul n Jir £
ministering spirit to Ihe needy a villran in station. He was appointed a Judge, on acVarious cases have occurred within the last
My, Prairie du Chit:, jfcig. 25/fc, 183-i. J
KEPUBLICAN TICKET.
disguise and, withal, a sad rake. Whalo- count of his supposed popularity, as being two or three weeks uhich.go to prove Ihe veIH I have tlm honor to report to you that
FOR PUESIDEDT OP THE VNllKl) STATES.
pens the fair arm of the blushing girls to tin- less objectionable' than any other that could ry pernicious properties of the water melons
roascd the Omsronsin on the il7lh and -J8lh
JUYDIUM JMCKSOJV. if'fmntuu!
rmbraces of the old, the intirm, and upj\ J be selected from the ranks of his party. It is of the growth of this season. Their effects on
Hh a select bodv of troops consisting of
Money. What builds up a fool in the o|st> not W'be supposed that he would have been that hardy animal, the hog, have' been shown FOR VICE PUESIUKNT OF THE UNITED S1ATES,
der Col. Taylor, four hundred
ion of the world? Money. What causes bid Hilling to leave that high Station which he in frequent instances in a marked manner, the MJUTIJV VJW HUR&ff, ofJYcie York.
enry's I'o-ey'sand Alexladies lo look kindly upon the advances Of u held for life, or that his party would have de- eating of the melon having been succeeded by
ELECTORS OF'PRESIDENT AND
_..., J3#*«s<l Uudge's biilUlion of
young man to n blooming daughter? Money. sired it of him, to run for Ihe office of Gover- death in a few hours. A cabe of (his kind oc
VICE PRESIDENT,
mounted volunteers, amounting in nil to thirunyears,
four,
for
but
last
could
which
nor,
Hie
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remarks
complimentary
brings
What
curred this week, and has reached us in a For the Dulricl composed of Harford county
teen hundred men, nnd inuuediulel/ fell upon
moro
be
lo
him
supposed
h.id
they
and
he
less
tlie
from
acknowledgments
humble
nnd
old,
well authenticated shape. A free coloured
and the Kutltrn Shore.
the trail of the ctiriny and pursued it by a
young? Money. What is the criterion; of popular than any other mau they could offer. runn, on returning home from liis work an
HENRY D. MILLER, of Cecil county
.forced march through a roountaineous and difmen
Clay
the
for
idle
perfectly
tbWcfore,
is
It
right and wrong? Money., What as the
evening or two ago, found that his wife had
RICHARD SPENCER, of Talhot.
licult country, till the morning of llic i!nd inst.;
cause of the tvraiigiing, struggling, cheating, to attempt to induce Ihe public to believe purchased a fine water melon, on which she
THOMAS K. CARHOLL, of Somerset
when we came up with hit main body on the
them
Icuves
election
Lite
Ihe
of
browbeating, Shuttling, and bowing, so preva- that the result »ss*
determined
viiliut Cll
••«<• children
OHM her
oitirf and
uia h she
UUICI HI II 1C u that
u
* t ' bad
t
I
't
Jcfl bank of the Miv«is»ippi, nearly opposite
any ground for indulging Ihe hope that Mr. should ,nake ,hcir suppcr, 'jrfae prl,dent man,
lent among mankind? Money,
the'month oflowa, which we attacked, defeatCholera in S(.Michacli. This village still
Clay
r,nm <h«
,.,, ; ,, from
...!,;.,
State. K.veClav caB obtain the vole of the State,
fact, is Ihe great standard ofhuninn
his
of i.:.
numbers ..t
the ni,ml,<.r0
taking warning
ed, and dispersed with :» loss on his part of
to be sorely afflicted with this dreadcontinues
be
would
it
find
him;
against
is
appearance
ry
struggleMn
printer
Ihe
makes
What
Money.
hurried
dnily'
are
who
class
and
colour
ownabout one hundred and fifty men killed, 39 woIhe mire of politics? Money. What leads as well for his friends to'admit the fact, and into eternity in consequence of indiilguencc ful disease. Since the death of Capt. Dodson,
men and childrenprisoners the precise numIhe Ki>iTo< to inform Ihe public of iKese abandon at once all idea of ever being able to in this and other-fruits, remonstrated against from Ihe best information we have been able
ber could not he ascertained, as the greater
, EXPLOSION.
elect him to the Presidency, (lis lute is evi- its being; eaten, and finally, to settle the djs
|K>rtion was sl.iin «ft«r being forced into the Extract of a letter to the Editor of the United facts? Money. SO" Do you'take,
dently sealed; and nothing can be gained by pule, threw .the melon to a hog which, he to procure, there have been 18 or 20 cases of
You are Ihe very man we wish to hearTi
river. Our Iocs in killed and wounded, which
Slate* Gazette, dated
o
»f popularr opinion,
attempting lo stem the tide of
k$pt in the yard. On rising in the morning, undoubted Cholera, about one half of which
it stated below, U very small in comparison
WILMISOTOK, Aug. 25, t83i.
fate which awaits he jierccired the animal lying dead, and .was have terminated fatally. The disease seems
and lo save him from
with the loss of the enemy, which may be atAn explosion look place lo day about noon,
Biibery. We find in the last number of-thc him. JBalt. Hcjnib.
satisfied Hint the melon, and that ^ulone, had
tributed 1o the enemy's beins forced from hii of one ofDupool's, powder mills. I was dis- Chronicle, the-following article:
;.
occasioned its death. Hud it been eaten by lo be chiefly confined to the intemperate and
positions by a rapid cbarge at the commcnce- tant from the place about six miles, and heard
from Ihe. Cincinnati Daily Gazelle. *;
went aud throughout the engagement the it very distinctly, with its prolonged rumbling
ray of hope /opj-^f^ffSn; It has his family, there can be but little doubt that black population.
Effect of the Veto—Farmers look here!—We are
Ihe next day's Cholera Report wonld have reremnant of the enemy cut up and dishearten- echo. It wis different from the noise which
The situation of this village is known to bo
credibly informrd that several merchants in tlu's%i- been suggested to u? (Ml in our remarks upon ceived an accession of one or more deaths
ed, i-rusied the opposite side the river and has thunder makes in its character', and I was in- ty, in making contract* fur their winter 9U|>pliesi»l' the Electoral Vole of Kentucky, there is one
in the most healthy section of the-country, and
.
.
flrd into the interior with a view, it is suppos- stantly sure from the quarter whence it pro Pork, are offering to contract to pay Two l>oll»rj view of the matter which has escaped us, and from (he circumstance.
rd ol joining; Kco Kuck and Wapcllo't^auds ceeded, that it was a powder mill which had and Fitly Cents per hundred weight if Henry C"
which would present the ease under a differ- ' It is evident that those who now indulge in the inhabitants geuerally 'enjoyed * greater
ent aspect. It is this that, "as in- 1848, fruit or any other forbidden- article*, do sO.at exemption from the autumnal diseases com%
of Sacs ;tnd Foxes.
blown up; a huge column of smoke from the i> elected President and One Uollar and,F
The hor.«e» of the volunteer Iroops being same quarter convinced me thai it was so. On Cents il' Andrew Jackson is re-elucled. Sti
when .the Clay candidate for Governor was the imminent peril of their live*. It is, there- mon to the Eastern Shore, than those of alexli.iii!<lcd by long marches, and the regular arriving at the mi.Is, I found it was the dust tbe effect of the Veto. Every man wlio raises
elected by a ma iprity of seven hundred voles, fore Ihe'no re lo be regretted that the bill most any other village of the Peninsula. To
J«c!
fur
voting
by
hundred
per
Dollar
One
lotei
Iroops without shoes, it WHS not thought advi- mill in the lower yard which had exploded, instead of Clay. 'I'bia is something the
Jackson got the Electoral vote hy a majority whirh recently passed the First Oriinch of the
sable to continue the piiMuit; indeed a stop to where the ingredients are mixed, and ijiat two understand. It is very plain that the nit
of nearly eight thouiand; so, now, when Ihe City Council, prohibiting life sale "of certain the carelessness in diet and habit of livTog,
the further ^fusion -i.f blood seemed to be unfortunate Irishmen had perished. Every cannot givo high price* for fork and ojltr
Jacktor. candidate for (Jfiecrnor is elected fruits and vegetables, should have been rejectling from their usual good health, may, we
called for (ill it mi«ht be ascertained if the part of the mill was blown to atoms, and the if they cannot get money to pay \vith. $HL
by a majority of upwards of a tluxiiand, it is ed in the Second Branch. There are some have no doubt, be ascribed the severity with
enrmv would not surrender.
but fair to infer, that Gl*y will get the people, it seems who will tat, be the consebodies of Ihe two men were found, horribly_ bank then and money will be plenty. Cons"
It is ascertained from our prisoners that the mangled and blackened, on the bank of Ihe ly, pork, corn, wheat, rye, flour and all other
quences vvlmt they-may, and"(o these a law of which they have been visited by Ibis diMresvole by ten thoutand"
Electoral
raned by farmers, will command good prl
enemy lost in the battle on the Ouisconsin C8 creek, covered with rubbish; they had been clcs
If this reasoning be correct, and we con- tlickiod would really be an act of kintnless eing disease. Many persons of the more inBut put dawn the bank and low prices mu.«t be'
killed ;md a very large number wounded, his blown out of the mill with the walls. No oth- consequence.
fess it is about as much so as most that we and mercy. It is not yet loo late to retrieve digent portion of the Inhabitants depend
TRUTH!
•*
whole loss does not fall short of three hundred er person was maimed.
hear from the Opposition Jt is obvious that the error, and we hope, for the sake of human- chiefly for a suppo rt on supplying the oyster
article?
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what
Now
- after the battle on the Ouisconsin those of (he
our opponents nre right when they say we ity for the sake of the city generally, that
No assignable cause was given for >he un
tnemies women and children, aud some who expected accident, .and the most probable what does it indicate? Surely, no man c
have gained nothing by electing a Jackson .the vote will be ro considered, and .the prohib- boats from Philadelphia and Baltimore, with
f
that
suppose
to
as
stupid,
perfectly
so
be
were dismounted, attempted to make their es- reason is the heating of a gudgeon by great
itory law passed. In Washington' a law of this usually innocent, and much desired shell
Governor in Kentucky. Balt.-Keptdj.
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cape by descending that river, but judicious friction, which may be so great that, although
this kind has been for some time in operation,
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measures being taken here by Captain l.oomi» no i isible heal is produced, still Ihe temperaand is it not fair to infer that the comparative fish, and tnakc it an important item of their
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with
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and Gen Street, Indian Agent, thirty-two wo- ture is high enough to fire the dust when exfewness of the deaths by Cholera in that city diet at every season of the year. We hay*
influential and intelligent citizens, and we find is
men and children and four meu luve been tremely line. It appears there is no safety in winter, (f, then, merchants are offering ad
in a great measureao be attributed to that heard, with much pleasure, of Ihe stlutary aid
thai
satisfaction,
universal
of
cause
a
be
to
it
cd
the
upon
hundred
per
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a
of
Terence
captured and some 15 men killed by the de- mills of this kind, where sur.h friction is not
Ball. Jlmer.
circumstance?
and prompt attention which have been affor-our
from
forced
been
has
apottate,
imbecile
an
A
plain
a
short-of
it
is
what
proposed,
dition
tachment under Livul. Rilner.
provided drains!. It would, I think, be the palpable offer of a bribe to the amount of
notorious
this
of
divorcement
The
ranks.
ded to the indigent sufferers, by Dr. JanMS
The day al'ter (be buttle on this river, I Tell proper duty of the proprietor of these mills,
jwportnnt Intelligence. The' brig Cedrie,
print has strengthened our hopes, and is a
down with the regular Iroops to this place by as well as all Ihe proprietors of gunpowder dollar per hundred, upon the Quantity wW
arrived.nt lioston on Thursday from Dawson.a young physician of much respectawhich
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men.
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of
minds
the
off
burden
fort
of,
dispose
to
have
may
farmer
each
water, and the mounted men will join us to- mills to have the causes of these unaccounla
WHS bound lo St. Ubcs, but on arriv- bility, resident in the village.
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day. It is nuw my purpose to direct Ke o- ble explosions investigated and provided aport on (he 21st July, was boardthat
off
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presidency,
the
for
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a
as
Clay,
At the Camp meeting at Wye, on Sunday
JCuck to demand a surrender of the remain- gainst Sir Humphrey Davy's safety lamp
from oni- of Don Pedro's. squadron, nnd last, a case of Cholera occurred, which prov77ie JYcw Forfc Courier aii<L Enquirer has: ed
ing piincijial men of the hostile parly, which has saved hundreds of lives; and icience, no far from the Veto having had an effect to
of the blockade of the ports of Portuyielded to Ihe screws of the United States notified
from I lie larger number of women and chil- doubt, might be applied with excellent effect duce Ihe price of produce, we know that
gal. Her register was endorsed, und Ihe ves- ed fatal in four or five hours. Ws^j^ve heard
Bank, and. come out .against Ihe administra- sel
dren u e (raid »s prisoners, I have every rea- to the dangers winch powder mills are expos pricrf*t>f almost every article ^bf the kind:
off. The Captain was informed of two or three cases in our town, which are
now higher .than it was before the appeariuf
tion . lt» reasons arc, 1, That it owes the thatordered
son to believe will be complied with; should ed lo.
DJfe Pcdro had possession of all Ihe north expected to yield to the treatment of our Effiof the President's message. This proponiti
Bank $30,000 and upwards. !2> That it is un- qf Portugal,
it not, they should be pursued and subdued, a
and that Ibej^uoier part of the
is, therefore, un open oQ'er to procure votes' _ able to pay. 3. That the Bank will not wait
Icp jtfajw General Scot I will no doubt take
A little before 12 o'clock on Sunday night,
squadron were in- the Tagus, blockading Lis- cient physicians.
on hiTMjfral. 1 cannot speak too highly of an alarm of fire routed us from our first slum- means of bribes. Doss the bank furnish th" a day longer, unless it hoists Ihe Clay and bon. Hi.
Sergeant banner. "Now," says Col. James
the brave conduct of the regular and volun bers. It proved to be at the Union Hotel, in means for the purchase of the pork; or
TIi* Courier fy Enquirer. \Ve know of no
^leer forces engaged in Ihe Just bailie and fa Georgetown, which extensive range of build (he merchants so etrlain that Mr. Clay cannot VVutson Webb, "vvliat is a man of honor to
which has happened.calculsted to afford
event
tiguuig march that preceded it as soon as ings was entirely destroyed jn spite of all the be elected, that they feel confident they will do in these circumstances? lie cannot quarThe brig Commodore Treble, Capt Pcr(he reports of the ojlicers of brigades and exertions of the citizens with the lire engines have only to pay Ihe lowesTprice, alid there- rel with his bread and butter the Uank pays, kios, has arrived at New York from Tabasco, more striking proof of tho dangerous characcorps lire funded in, they shall tie submitted The fire was first seen iisuing from Ihe rool by be enabled lo procure the'article below its and we must fight for the Bank." Well, this whence she sailed on the 3d August. Capt. ter of the U.S. Bank, than the somerset revalue? It is not only an offer to pur- may be all natural enough to the Colonel
with further remarks,
by Ihe watchmen in the street; and -4he build- actual votes,
but il is a direct insult to Ihe uni but tho toughest part of the whole concern is, Perkins states that on the 25th of July, an ac- cently, turned by the editor and principal prokilled and 2 wounded (ifh Inf.
ing is to lofty that Ihe engines, though well chase
intelligent men. No fcrmetv that tho Dank has absolutely made Wcbb put tion look .place between the troops of the prietor of this Journal.
of
dcrstanding
wounded dlh Inf.
supplied from the Canal, could not throw Ihe
to say, will be caught in sucb Innijclf upon "pruici/>!e,''.*Mid swear the Bank Mexican Government and the Navy under
venture
will
we
1 Capl. 5 privates Dodges battalion, mounted; letter on the roof so as to act effectively n
Captain Thompson on one side, and the fort
This paper is known as one of the roost extrap. Halt. Hep.
gull
miserable
«
I Lieut. 6 privates, Henry's. ,
li, id nothing to do with- the matter. [CPMa- of Tobasco and the troops under Santa Anna
gainst Ihe spread of Ihe fire. The property
1 private wounded. Alexander's.
jor No:ih got leave to cut and run; like Tom or* the other. The Mexicans were defeated, tensive circulation as well as one of the most
thus destroyed.hus been valued, we believe,
ANOTHER.' The Newark Ea-rle,
Posey'«.
1 private
8hurid.urs.dog, he could not stand this last and Ihe greater part taken prisoners. Cap- opulent in' the Union. The Editors have aas high as a hundred thousand dollars, and
I have tnu honor to be, with great respect, the buildings are believed to have cost sixty ninny years a warm and efficient supporte, hot. Trenton Emptain Thompson and his brother Tell into the vowed themselves to be the advocates of DeYour ob't serv'U
or seventy lhousand,thoiigh not of that value at of Mr. Adams and Clay, has hoisted the Den
hands *of the victors. ib
mocratic principles, and sought and obtained
"
'
for
itself
.avowed
and
flag,
oeratic
II. ATKINSON,
(Signed)
the time of their destruction. Still it was too
«*" — -ihelr.
VanBuren___
Dt. -Dr.gr Gta.1 U. S.
valuablu not to be a heavy lots to i
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orthe
Gregory,
M.
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ant
that of any other journal of tbe
rnr
luseoTpalriotisin and Iho people, and hope
Falmoutb, to-Ihe Secretary of the Navy, Board of Heallh^^ their Special
it may be abundantly supported. Mr. Crowcountry. On this ground Ihey have professed
proportion
the
to
n^Htg
one
is
Council,
of
taitt Army I There was, we pndersrar no insurance upon ell,
Commander m'
dated
the late sole editor of the Eagle, has asIthe property. JV«U.
deaths by CholeraTamong persons of ordina- to advocate the election of Andrew Jackson,
"CALr.Ao UOAUS. May 1st, 1832.
sociated Mr. Uarllclt. late editor of the
BLACK HAWK'S I»v*sioir. This boW fel"Information received from Ihe different ry constitutions and good habits, who have and to oppose that of Henry Clay.
management
'be
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lijuuelf
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Chronicle,
low, who has occasioned so much distress on
The Price Current of Newspapers. &c.,
parts of the coast and islands, is very satisfac- been taken with the premonitory" symptoms.
In giving1 his reasons for the change of his
Ihe North Western frontier, for sonic months published by the Royal Prussian "Newspaper of the Kagti.
tory, as regards the commerce of Ihe United They answer, that, if proper medical advice political course, J. W. Wcbb, (the renouncing
a
of
appearance
earliest
Ihe
upon
taken
were
na«t, has at length paid pretty dearly for his Office, at Berlin, contains a list of GC7 GerStates. The American brig Convoy, has just
AND VET ANOTHEtt! The Princeton arrived from Wolioa sailed thence on Ihe disordered slate of the stomach and bowels, Editor) says, that "up to the 29M, Aotr. 1899
temerity. Hi» whole los.i down to the 3d Au- man, 177 French, 72 English. 29 lluli.in, 23
gust, is estimated at 400 killed and 150 pris- Dutch, 15 Polish, II Russian -German, C Dan- Courier, a decided Adums paper, and mice 7th Feb. The Captain informs me that no iitnely-tiine persons out of every hundred of he had been thefurmfriend of the U. S. Bank,
oners. About. 150 were in Ihc engagement ish, 5 Swedish, 3 Hungarian, 2 Buhemian, 1 one of the ablest opponents of Gen. Jackson difficulties existed among our countrymen or temperate habits and ordinarily good constiof the 2d insl. Ihe particulars ofwUich were Spanish, 1 Latin, 1 Modern Greek; in all 1013 in the State, has ulsu coine out for the admin shipping, either upon the const of California, tutions, Would be safe from an attack of ma- that on that day, an, article written in Washinglignant cholera.
ton, surreptitiously found ill way into the Editoiciven in our last, 23 Io25 in the affair of the political newspapers, literary journals, adver- islration. Hear it:
(where he hud been.) or at the Islands.
They say in reply to another question, that rial columns of hi* paper, and teas followed up
Steamboat Wnrrioronthe 1st inst. C8 in Ihe tising and commercial papers. To every ar"Wo have cherished the hopo, until lalelv,
"The U. S. schooner Dolphin sailed hence
presymptoms
universally
"almost
are
there
action with Oens. Dodge «nd Henry on Ihe ticle a notice is ad.led, stating where, and that other candidates would be in the field Ihe29lh April on a cruise of six weeks upon
Oui*con»io, and about 200 in .various skir- how often, the journal appears, of how many besides General Jackson and Mr. Clay, and the leeward coast, where are now a number monitory of the cholera. The number of ex- by an extract from the President'* menage quesceptions is exceedingly small." ib
tioning the propriety of re-chartering the Bank,
mishes previously. The 70 prisoners were ta sheets it consists, what Ihc postage amounts that New Jersey would be unanimous on some of American vessels."
ken in the engagement of the itil inst. About (o, nnd what i) the total cost of it. By the third man. We did hope to have been saved
of the U. S." and that being "once commilcd on
100 horses « ere also tuken. In the affair with publication of this list, which is in every re- (he task of deciding between the two named
interments
of
report
The
YORK.
NEW
thi subject and persuaded that the banjc was wed
litn
have
who
mm
When
Maxims.
the steam boat Warrior, it is estimated that spect highly interesting, the Prussian Gdvern- candidates; but Ihe would-be leaders of the
in New York on Monday, exhibits a considerthe Indians fired from 1500 to 2500 balls. menl gives an evident proof of its desire to Nationals have made up Ihe issue, and call tle honor and honenty, take the hand of one able Increase in the number of cholera cases. a* a political machine, to promote On eleelion
They however proved themselves very bad fiicili'ate and promote tbe circulation of know upon all, far and near, lo take sides. Well who violates all moral principles, solely be- On Saturday, Ihey amounted to hut 16; on of a rival candidate to the presidency, he assent(ben, if we must take one of them, "nolens cause he has proved traitor, they forfeit every Sunday 24; and on Monday there were 38. ed to the attacks made upon it for thefollowing
marksmen, unless (be boat was too distant tor
go for Jackson in preferenfe to claim to respect and esteem.
the range ol their muskets, as only 50 of their
The grim tyrant death has been very busy volens" tee teiU
. When a good causa is abandoned by a sn- The Board of Health report, during,the same sixteen months." In Ihe first place it is a little
ftboU struck her, anil only one man on "board pmorig the literati of Germany during Ihe iast Mr. C'J'iy. It U not that v. e think Ueuerat crct
foe, or an wipriiicijilcdfooljl is freed from period, but 13 deaths from (bat disease. On
'. was wounded Nothing certain is known of year. Besides thosu who«e deaths have ieen uckson, the fitest man in tbe Union fot tl,e a moral_blotch, and becomes more worthy of referring to the list of interments in that city, remarkable that an article should surrepti* the f»V> °r UI Hcli ll->"k. A prisoner reports, already recorded in this journal, we have now iresidency, but because we believe Mr. Clay the support of honorable men.
during the month of August, we find, that tiously find its way into the editorial columns
that Ihe iimn "h" blood next lo him, was on In Hild Westermeyer, Bishop of Magdeburgh, o be at this time a broken down, resllrts, Un
Monday's report shows, in every instance, an of any paper. If the article were not the proaan
of
aid
the
requires
which
cause
That
board (ho boat, mid (hut in Ihu midst of the and a celebrated preacher Koch, another lappy roan; and a reckless, desperate politipotlate and traitor is a bad one If it wel- increased number of cases.
duction of one of the editors, as it purported
not*
would
Union
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ian,
actipn) he himself retreated up the river.
clergyman of the same city, and author of >e safe one year. Besides, wo feel, as do comes him ai an ally, it is made worse.
A number of the most respectable merchants
Jour. Com.
several esteemed botanical works; Professor many of the National Republicans, that Mr.
He who is guilty of crimes that make his of New York have issued u Circular, inviting lo be, by whose authority, other than that of
Fischer of Berlin, well known by his excel- }|»y was the cause, of Mr. Adams' defeat. name a by-word of reproach and cause him the country merchants to visit their city as an authorised agent, could it have found its
LATEST FBUM CO«I>TAKTINOPI.B AND
lent treatise on physic; Von Weber, Vicar
to be psAnted at as a morel lazar-house, should usual, and assuring them, that by using the way into the editorial columns of tbe paper ?
: -'I»A. We ha«e received from u conctpond- General of the Archbishoprick of Augsburgh, The party roust know, and ccnnot forget, be avoided M a pestilence, for his touch is "salutary precaution of being temperate in
liis
(o
Adams
Mr.
sacrifised
Clay
Mr.
hat
cnt HI Smyrna, (be Coii8t:tiilino|ile Ottoman, distinguished by his researches in pbytica
eating and drinking," they have nothing to The assertion is an absurdity; but, that an
pollution.
of June. Otli, und the Kiencb and Ureek netvs- science; Hegel, the celebrated professor o vaulting, . desperate, mad ambition. We
As a liar is not believed even when he speaks apprehend. They state, that "the resident editor should feel himself committed by 'an
'papers ol 'Smyrna of the 10th and 12th of philosophy at Uerlin; Count Julius von So would willingly go against Jackson in .favor Ihe truth so he (hat is false lo one cause cao- inhabitants who fled to the country at the be- article which hid surreptitiously found its way
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"den, econom'nt, and author of some literary
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ginning1 of the disease, are now coming home into.his columns, is a still greater absurdity.
must take Jackson or sivallotv Clay, we not be faithful to another. ib.
. '- .
daily."
SMYHNA. June Itilh. The Admirals of the works; Conscltor Schmnlz, author of some we
cannot longer hesitate. We are well aware
His case needs not the wand of a magician
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Ihe torrent of abuse, to which we expose
'two convoys every month to vessels from friend of children, and tbe author of the mot of
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by thus frankly avowing our opinThe liml sailed lliisday. They arc popular work in Germany for their nse; Cor ourselves,
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of the Board of Health, there have been no Bank influence "lo promote the election of a.
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learn,
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yet
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preferences;
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• to b e continued on the Oth and ttSlh of each icr, father of the poel; Von Schmidt, profes Hint all patronage will be withdrawn from us, and excellent spirits, on last Saturday a week death* from that disease, in private practice,
rival candidate to the Presidency." Tbe influ11 ton Ik: the. ibmier by I lie English und the oth- or at Berlin, deeply versed in the literatur
by former patrons of this paper, because of past, at his newly selected residence in Michi- for Ihe last twenty-four hours, and but Jite
er by the French. It is stated also, that the of the middle ages; Andre, editor «f tbe Hes pur
ence of money lent; the lender purchasing the.
been
have
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the
In
cases.
new
We confidently reposo gan he is busily engaged in erecting buildRussian Admiral nil! luriiith convoys in his perus, at Stuttguit. Among the poets, ro in theindependence.
eleven cases and (too deaths. We yesterday influence of Ihe borrower.
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ings
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old
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when
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conviction,
uance writers, and artists, we may enume
turn from Suijrim to Ihe Dardanelles.
who helped us in the good cause of ly is to be removed in the eour»e of next published an address of the Medical CommitMr. Webb was the firm friend of the Bank
CONSTANTINOPLE, June Blh. -Mahmoud rale Von Arnim, Zanani, and Lessman; ih Iriends,
sen that there is no alterna- nwulh. Within a year from the lime, of his tee of Consultation, in which they advise the until'November 39th, 1939. Then, for the,
Adams,
John
jrlainiJi Pacha, Governor of Ibis Province, has alter of whom is author of some inleresiin
establishment of a permanent Cholera Hospitprobabilall
in
will,
he
territory,
Ihe
in
.arrival
go
will
they
that
Jackson,
or
Clay
but
tive,
pursued his successes against Ihe insurgents tales, and of letters on Italy and Spain (wbic
tvilh us for Jackson, and the judicious Tan If ity, have a farm in such a state of improve- al within tho boundaries of Ihe city, and the first time, he was brought to question the prool'Botni. The people of Felzit, Mistar &.c were noticed in a former number of this jou
ment, as to be sullicient for Ihe supporl of his discontinuance of the temporary hospitals.
have unuitiuiouily abandoned their cause, ant nal,) also a collection of elegies and lov and a true National Bunk, against Clay, his family; nnd, having thui provided for their Few, comparatively, of our citixcns left home priety of (his measure until he had occasion,
ought fur pardon,,which has been grantee songs, remarkable for their sensibility, na foreign political Bank and duaolution of the support, his intention Is" to devote himself lo on account of Ihu Cholera, and those few have to ask the favour of the Bank to loan hinv
he perished Union.
'them. Alaiiju Khitn was Inken by assault vele and harmony of versification;;nepe
We admonish our old friends to look (o preaching the gospel gratuitously. His tal- generally returned, and business is beginning some 190,000. He obtained, tbe loan. Tbs>
jiud alter other successes, llussic-n, Ihe. prime by his own hand. The Baioness de la Mode
to resume its wonted activity.
propriety of the measure was no longer quesmover of the revolt was deserted and wander Fonque.one of the most successful imitators this matter, and boar in mind the undoubted ents will not bo buried in a wilderness, as
enerhis
all
feared;
have
friends
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some
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counlr^
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which
prosperity
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painter,
Ruprecht,
Scott.Waller
Sir
of
tionable; tbe Bank should undoubtedly be re->
"ing about ulonc, and the war was expected lo
graver, arid architect; Kliiigemnnn, dramatic der General Jackson's administration and gies will be devoted lo leading and forming
be jspecdily lei minuted.
He obtains a second Ipaji, a "fair
chartered.
late
a
at
tuken
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vole
singular
most
A
According lo custom, tbe Sullao, on the author and director of the lirunswick theatre; that, if there were no other difference between societies in those infant settlements. He has meeting in Montreal, on the subject of the
which confirmed bis o-»
transaction,"
business
the
in
been
has
be
since
Sunday
a
lost
not
if,
course
surest
the
men,
Ihe
1,7 III o I May, piiitookof a feast near the Swec Wollanck, a distinguished composer; Ihe
territory, without holding service and preach- Cholera. ' We find it stated in Ihe Montreal pinion beyond the possibility of a doubt.
"Rather lo bear Ihe ills wt have,
Waters, tiven on account of the horses bein poetess Amalie von Helwig, not less distinThan fly lo others whi<:h ye know not of." ing at least once and mostly twice; for which Courant It was moved as the sense of the Mr. Webb, however, never thought the i^ues]
guished for her accomplishments in languages
.
Milt to green pastures.
The courte of the "Nationals" in endeavor- purpose ho rido» irnnuontly twenty-five miles. meeting that (he protracted existence of Iho
. The Turkish Government Gazette, publish and painting, than for her poetical powers.
Cholera there is, so far as secondary causes tion, of rechatUciAg. the United, States Bwk,
tho authoress of Die Schwcttern ing to force Mr. Clay down Urn throats of their iileuueiititW* lltrcm.
e* au extract from Brousai's Lectures on th She
arc concerned, produced by the impure stale one of those greal democratic principles which
von Lesbos, of a translation from Tegners parly, is thus drivinig every fconest politician
Cholera.
of the atmosphere, the fillhy condition of Ihe
from their ranks. We hail those signs as toThe American brig Cascnovo, Corey, was Frthipf, &c.
t
(t may be well to mention by way of cau- town, fee. tir. Il was moved to add (o the be professed to advocate. The Ptesident conj
Switzerland has lost some of her most dis- kens of the undiminishcd virtue, the unbro- tion, thai* gentleman, was attacked on Sun- causes,
advertised for freight for the Archipelago or
"Ihe inordinate use of ardent spirits," turned to question the propriety of this roea>
Mediterranean. We find no oilier American tinguished men during Ihe last year Huber. ken patriotism of the people. The destinies day evening, as early us between 'J and 10 o'tes*«l mentioned in Ih* Constantinople paper. of Geneva, celebrated for his works on Bees ol Ihe country are safe, as kng as honesty clock, al the head of Charles-street, by a fel- which was voted down by a large majority! sure; Mr. Webb first agreed, 'then disagreed

lAMW

papers rejects the report in relation to-the lo
ni.-iii Islands, as very improbable.
M. Linant, H ifrench traveller, has discovered a gold miOB.oh the mountains near Ihe
shore of the Red Sea, a short ill-stance from
Cosscir. Five boxes of the ore have been
brought lo Cairo, where assays arc. to be
made. Some of the specimens lure yieldeded 20 per cent, which is equal to Ihe richest
Peruvian ore. This discovery hits given Mehemit Ali the hitches! delight;*niit it threatens
Ihe abandonment of cotton, if it thonld prove
flattering.
We are about to hare a .French Palace, as
in Constantinople. The National Assembly
have approved of the estimates, plan, &c. Ali
has given the land, and the lines have been
marked beyond the New Okele. The appropriation of the ministry, and the funds from
the chamber of Commerce are all that are
now required. JV Y. Daily Mv.
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and Ants; Paul Usteriof Zurich, whose memory will be ever venerated as that of a great
citizen; Simond, the traveller, author of travels in England, Switzerland, and Italy, and
BoDSlellen, Ihe friend ofMalhisson.and author
of numerous works on metaphysics and mor'
al*.

i remainder of ihe'OHoman fleet sailed
._ _,, ooiisisling of i! sl)ips of the lipo, 1 frigate,' itcorvtUs ajid tic btigs; lowed by the
JjWlish steamboat.
b"rtqueqt eonfeiences are held at Ihe Porte.
4t is affirmed to-day that Ihe Protocol relating
lo the limits of Greece, has been signed. It
is<iv«n Skid that Ihe English consent 16 abanMONEY.
don the Ionian Islands, except Corfu, mid (hat
Put money ih thy purse. Sheakipear.
they uro 1» be added to New Greece. The
Wu ''lake our pen in bund," as our good
old grandfathers ured lo say in writing lo
.
ccjsiou of Candia is foeywid doubf.

The msiw i rports, us we learn, were cur- their sweethearts, to write a email chapter on
rent ifi fSrnyrna. but oolhing positive was money. It is a' fruitful subject, inasmuch as
_n .1.,-,.. i,;<., (. One or the Smyrna il is the governing principle* (if vvo may bo

with her strong and even and inflexible hand,
maintains her erect positiou and stands firmly low who seized him and demanded his money,
,' in the struggle, the gentleman was thrown on
at ber post.
tbe/ pavement, and the fellow planted his knee
upon bis breast; but the assailed person had
Ridiculovt. The attempt which is made by luckily the strength to reverse their positions,
Ihe opposition to induce the public to believe and inflicted a sound beating on the footpad,
that the majority given lo Ilieir candidate for during which Ihe latter attempted to slab him
Lieutenant Governor over the Jackson candi- with the sword of a walking cane. This was
date for the same ollice affords a better crite- seized by. (he gentleman, who had Iho humanrion of Ihe relative strength of the parlies in ity to break it instead of returning the intendthe Stale of Kentucky than the vote for Go- ed compliment. Some person now came up
vernor, is perfectly ridiculus. It is not to be and interposed, at whoso suggestion the disasupposed that more iuterest wdu'.d be felt by bled villain was unfortunatefy permitted to go
a party for Ihe success pf the second ollicer of about his business. He should have been deIhe .government than IWtho first; and besides, tained for the examination of his Honour the

It was nevertheless stated to Ihe meeting on
unquestioned authority, that of 800 adult males
who had died of the Cholera on the Island of
Montreal, not twenty ab&tained from intoxicating drinks! The Editor of Ihe Courant states
that within his knowledge there were but two
persons who acted on the principles of strict
temperance, who had fallen.
VVhen the meeting divided and it was ascertained that there was a largo majority
against tho amendment,. Ihe Chairman, H.
GATES, Esq. addressed the mover in the fol
lowing words, "Mr. WORKMAN, you are in
Ihe minority, and I am very sorry for it," to
which he replied f I never, Sir, stood in a minority', of which ( am so proud AS the present.'

with him, but finally came to the conclusion
that this disagreement did not involve th*
great democratic principles which he advocated. The loan from tbe Bank to Mr. Webb it
discovered; some mystery bang* over thi*
"fair butineu transaction." Mr. Webb's in»
tegrity in the change of his course ia regs,r4'
to the Bank becomes questioned, Tbe President rejects the Bank bill. The Bank \> Uke-.
ly to be wound up, npd, Mr. Webh. called ou
to refund. NOW for the first (ime Webb di covers (foal th« President has deserted all tho«v
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the officers of the Dank
effect is the same. Th
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the country, and shout
confided to any body ol
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KENTUCKY ELECTION
Ceived the entire votes I
The majority for Breal
being for Urenthitt 3821:1
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head's vote Tor Lieulen
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MISSOURI. A letter
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tnrs;eit Jack ton majority
l»lure, that we hate ever
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veto MKN confidently bt
nothing doubt)ul but the
iween'lVells and Mdty:
INDIANA too, has assi
her State Legislature.
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on Electoral Ticket.'
The opposition party
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ford; Robert II. GoldsL
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for electors of Presiilen
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nated by tht» Clay party
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To the editor

BTK,—Tbe Jackson
Ann's, have nominated

J''or *
tf*
; ," Lemuel Roberts.
John Spencer.
Tho. W right, 3d.
Robert l<arimore.
For Let

Peter C. Swiggett
Samuel T. Robin:
James H. Wilson
Jacob W. Legg.
[FOR TH
To Jo/in Steteiu, Jr.
Dudley and So

Gentlemen, You h
large and respectable
of this county, and ret
the citizens generally
to represent the counl
lure of Maryland.
At the present tup
grand political qucstic
or the general governu
effected favourably or
tion of men to the It
friendly to either of I
the Presidency. Th
functionary is matter i
will admit; but the e
settled by the people c
or have devolved on
Congress, already el<
this event, long before
in the legislature of th
therefore to the elec,t
tralc, especially as
likely to DO divided, ai
the flection in other
Delegates to the Gi
State/friendly to eitlx
cannot be matter of i
persuasion of this fi
lukewnrmness on the
Ihii officer, we beg le
fully an answer to il

the next Easton Gaze
Ate you in favour (
donation to the Eustc
if elected, introduce i
introduced, withdraw
from lh»t institution a
the four election disti
tho fund already pro
unary schools In ench
tion of poor child rei
bill thus introduced,
if practicable procur
Will you introduci
introduced, and givo
appropriating at Icasl
vied for the purpose
pie of color to the cc
support of the prima
counties of the .stale.
Will you introduc
introduced, and give
-co to amend Ihc prei
cea to retailer*, as U
equal and just beu
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iners and Mechanic,!
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democratic principles, fonvhlch he had benn
«o long and so earnestly contending Principle* must be sustained, «ays VVebb; the Sank
upheld; J:icki6n put down; or I shall have to
repay the 30,000 which 1 have borrowed.
Who could hesitate under such circumstances?
Webb did not, he could not.
Suppose this to have been "a fair business
transaction," still the effect is the same. The
editor or (he most opulent, and most extensive public journal in the Union has becn/iurchtued, bribed to support the Bank against the
President of his choice. No matter whether
the officers of the Bank intended it or not, the
effect is the same. They have the power.
Such a power is dangerous to the liberties of
the country, and should therefore never be
confided to any body of men, however virtuous or patriotic they may be.

such a modification of tho laws in relation to
Colleges, Academies and Schools, as that the
poor ahull not be compelled to keep up insii-lulions for (lie education of the rich; in other
words, (o take the State donations from-Academies anc^Colleges. and devote them to the
support of I'rimary Free Schools throughout
the counties? I therefore suggest the propriety of n meeting at the Court-house, at Esslon,
on TUESDAY the 1UA imtanl.of all who feel
interested in the education of the yeomanry
of tho country of all who are opposed to
having privileged orders amongst us; and 1
hope u general attendance will be given.

FOR SALE,
The thorough bred Stallion,
TUCKAHOE,

TALBOT COUNTY ORPHANS' COURT,
August Term, Anno Domini, 1832.
N application of William B. Willis. ndm'r.
with will annexed of Capt. William Wil
lis, late of Talbot county, deceased It i* ordered, (hat he give the notice required hy law
for creditors lo exhibit their claims against
the said deceased's estate, and that he cause,
the same to be published once in each week
for the space of three successive weeks, in one
of the newspapers printed in the town of Eas-

,-*'
Caleb Lovkwood
Lot on We»t street
r»
John Merrick's heir*
Lot on West street
***
Coals' Lodge ,
Lot
on
Harrison
street
Y. Masons
John Maxwell
Lot on Harrison street
Joseph 1'arrott's heirs Lot on Washington street
Samuel Picketing
Lot on Washington street
Jamei C. Parrolt
Lot on Dover street
Richard 1) Ray
Lot on Dover street
*
Stewarl Redman
Lot on Harrison street
Susan Seth
Lot on Goldsborough st. and Hariion st.
Moses Smiiii
Lot near Easton
NY G. Singleton
Name unknown,
Henry 8t Ann Troth
Lot in Easton
Henry Toomy's heirs Lots on Dover road and Harrison ttree^
Henry Willi*
Lot on Washington street
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the above mentioned Horses, see hnndbills of
871 387
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the last season, in possewion/vpf the Editor ton.
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WILLIAM VANDERFORD. and subscribers.
3jjpt .-,
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co1 93 8 07
4 00
Sei)tember id, 1832.
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excellent foal getter; his colts are large nnd
ing? of Talbot county Orphans'
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is no>v in his prime, perfectly sound, in fixed, this 14th day of August in the year of Philip Adams, negro
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many Prophecies in the Holy Bible, which arc good condition, and will be sold on accommo78
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resurvey,
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fulfilling, and will continue to be fulfilled dating term's.
John Blades, Sen.
Test,
JA. PRICE, Reg'r.
Lot part Compensation, H acre*
67
63
1 18
to the end of time. There i« a beauty, a
JOHNWR1GHT.
Levin
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of Wills for Talbot county.
A lots St. Michaels
87
sublimity and grandeur in the phraseology of
87
EDWARD S. HOPKINS.:
Ephraim Cummins
Part Luckcy
.
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1 98
those inspired writers, which never can be
Easlon, Sept. 4
Elizabeth
Daivson
IN COMf LUXCt WITH THE ABOVE ORDER,
Part Yarford Neck
a 13 8 84
6 46
KENTUCKY ELECTION. We have not re equalled by the force of mere human intellect.
William Dodson
Notice is hereby given,
Lot in St. Michaels
1 SI
1 81
Ceived the entire votes for Lient. Governor. None of them were indited by (he spirit of the
Houses lo Rent.
Robert
Dawson
That tho subscriber of Tnlbot county hath
Lot in St. Michaels
ail 8 33
6 44
The mnjority Tor Breathilt is 1508, (he vote Almighty without some particular object and ^To rent fur the year 1833, the following obtained
Greenbury
Gritfin
the Orphans' court of Talbot
2 lots in St. Michael*
41
44 * 86
belntf for Ureathitt 38211, for Buckner, 36,704. aim; but were, fat wiie purposes, clothed in houses, vitt&vAi framed dwelling house with county in from
Maryland, letters of administration James Harrison of"l
We. nave it stated in one account that More- darkness and mystery. To tho attentive nnd the R|)|)crlenaSM;pn Washington street.in.the on
personal estate of Capt. William Wil- - Wm , for Ihe !
head's vote for Lieutenant Governor, is con- pious searcher after troth, there is enough un- town of Easton,-at, present occupied by Wil- lis, the
heirs of Tibbie* f
late of Talbot county deceased All perPart Forth'* neck, 25 acres
liam Hussey.
"'
' '
43
veiled to light him on his way to heaven.
siderably below Breathitl's vote.
Porter
I
sons having
against tha said deceasMISSOURI. A letter of the 14lh August, Yet it may not, perhaps, be unprofitable orJ A small (wo Mory brick dwelling on HHrfi,- ed's esta(e, claims
Jas. Harrison of \Vm. Harrison's Fortune, 125 acres
are
hereby
warned
to
exhibit
96
9 98
rays; "Our elections have terminated the presumptuotis to speculate upon some of those fson street, with a kitchen and. gurden ;itt»cb- the same with the proper vouchers thereof lo Stephen Hunt
Lot Dirty Neck, 3 acres
00
07
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.torgttt Jeu&son majority returned to the LegM_ which aro.doubllul, and wliich may possibly fed, at present occupied by Jacob Howard,
Benj.
Harrison
the
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or
before
the
21st
day
of
Part
Divine
St.
Andrew,
117
acres
67
78
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...
.
foture, that we hate ever had,. . The GOVERNOR have Itad a reference to our own limes,
The above property has
lately undergo**!
a
next, or they may otherwise by law Peter Hurrison
Contrnl resurvcy part Chance enlarged J
and LIEUTENANT GOTF.R'N'OR, RF.»I, JACKSON There are some verv remarkable expressions thorough repair and some alterations which February
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1 31
be
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all
benefit
of
the
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es14
acres
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VETO MBN confidently believed to be elected in the 28th Chapter' of the Prophet Isaiah, render it most comfortable und convenient.
Oakley Haddaway
Lot
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Michaeir
tate.
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day
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99
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to
believe
that
the
drunknothing doubtful but the Congress election beAlso, the brick store room or shop on Wash,
A. D. eighteen hundred an^l thirty- Alexander Hemiley
Sherwood*' neck, 9711 acre* (balance)
7 52
7 69
tween 'Wells and Jsliley." [Both lor Jackson.] ards of Ephraim there denounced,were no oth- ington stre<{| adjoining S. Lowe's tavern, at August,
Thos.
Harriton's
heirs
two.
Lot in St. Michaels
59
63
1 99
INDIANA too, has assumed a new aspect in ers than (he intemperate of the present day present occupied by James L. Smith, aniiibe
Ed'd. Harrison's heirs Lot in St. Michaels
WILLIAM B. WILLIS. Adm'r.
63
67
1 99
lier Slate Legislature. For (be first time this in tho "whole earth," which passed in review olfi>e on Federal Alloy and fronting the piibEdward
Harrison
dido
dilto
of Capt. William. Willis, dec'd.
35
38
78
State has now elected a majority of Jackson before the inspired Penman, through the long, lic square, at present occupied by P. F. ThoElizabeth Jackson
Part Miles end
aug 21
3w
65
55
men to the General Assembly, although it ha» long vista of near three thousand years. Let mas. For terms apply to
John Jones
Lot on Miles river 1 1-3 aere
68
73
1 41
uniformly given a large majority for the Jack every "drinker of strong drink" in our land
WM. H. GROOMB.
Thomas H. Kemp
Part Miles end 20J4
6 94
594
read the Chapter, and tremble; and let him
ion Electoral Ticket.
sep 4
eowSw_______
TALBOT COUNTY ORPHANS' COURT,
Part William and James, part Partnership >
Eleanor Leonard
avoid the just judgments of heaven that are
40
77
August Term, Anno Domini 1332.
10 acres
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NOTICE.
The opposition party in this electoral dis now sweeping the wicked from the face of I he
On
application^
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Chaplain,
adminMary
Larrimore
Part
Anctill,
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(balance)
99
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Was committed (o ihe jail of Montgomery
808
earth;
ami
resolve
on
told
abstinence.
The
trict have nominated Jllbtrt Constable, of Haristrator pf Jenkins Abbott, late of Talbot Jeremiah Marshall
Part Godwin's addition, 15 acre*, (balance;
54
08
69
following are a few extracts. "Wo! lo (he County, on the 7th day of this inst., as a runPart Content, 12 acre*
ford; Robert II. Goldsborough, of Talbot, and crowning pride, to tho drunkards of Ephraim, away a dark MULLATO WOMAN, suppos- county deceased It is ordered that he give Bennett Marshall
35
38
78
.L- _..:-. rc^u i rc(j Uy |aw for creditor* to exPart
Godwin's
addition,
part
Godwin'*
en
John JV. Stale, of Dorchester, as candidates whose glorious beauty is a fading (lower. Then ed to be about 30 or 35 years of age, her cloNicholas Marshall
3 86
S tt
their
claims
against
the
said
largement,
117
acre*
.were when committed a dark l^nsey
for electors of President and Vice President. the overflowing scourge shall pass through, thing
estate, and that he cause the same be published Andrew Moore, negro Part Elliou's Folly, 41 *cre«
1 95
1 96
then ye shall be trodden down hy it, and it frock She says she was set free by a Mr. once in each week for the space of three succes- Jacob Mitchcll, negro Lot in St. Michaels 1-4 acre
John St event, Jr. Joieph Dntjf, George Dud- shall
85
38
78
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of
Kent
Co.
Md.
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owner,
of
be a vexation only (o understand the reJohn
JilcQuay
sive
weeks
in
one
of
the
newspaper*
printed
Bamshire
and
part
Divine
St
Andrew,
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I
ley and Solomon Mulltfqp, have been nomi- port. For ( have heard from the Lord God the above described woman is rcqueste^.to in the town of Easton.
Ct
acres,
(balance)
j
nated by tho Clay party of Talbot, for the next of Hosts, n consumption, even determined up- come prepared lo release her, otberwiafjjhej
In testimony that the foregoing is truly co- Noah Sc Denny Mar
will
be
discharged
according
to
law.
'3
.
on the icliolc earth."
.
M.
shall
pied from Ihe minutes of proceedPart Content, 12 acre*
House of Delegates,
85
88
78
WM. O'NEAJJE.jr. Sh^Tof
August 28th, 1832.
ings of Talbot county Orphans' John Porter
Part Ray's Point, 3 acre*
38
45
78
Montgomery County Md.
'
1; >
Jus.
Punley's,
Court,
heirs
I
have
hereunto set my
Lot in St. Michael* 1-2 acre
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H
Sept. 4, 1833.____________ '] .
BALTIMORE.
hand, and the sea|vof ray office Joseph Ridgaway
2 lots in St. Michaels, 1 -3 acre each
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TEMPERANCE.
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Deaths.
White
Colored.
fourteenth day of August, in the Thos. Richardson
Part York, part Haurd, 70 acre*
1 99
Agreeably to previous notice, a very rcspecTOSubscriber,
THE Rector of St. Micttcl.. fe" ofour Lord1 98
27
23
7
16
«Bhteen hundred und thir George Shannahan
Chance 223 acres
tible number of gentlemen and ladies assem10 97
1097
28
12
8
4
Mark Scwell
Lot in St. Michaels
«*«ftr87
bled al the Methodist meeting house in Trappe,
67
I 99
Parish, intends opening on the first-won- ty-two.
20
15
6
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Perry Townscnd
Part Rehoboth, 84 acre*
Te»t,
JA: PRICE, Reg'r.
on Sunday afternoon, the 25th of August, for day in November next (the 5th day oT.tha
1 66^76
8 41
SO
13
9
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Sinco Thomas
Lot Pot Pie, 1 acre
of Wills for Talbot county.
Iho purpose of forming » Temperance Asso- month) a school for boys at tho I'ursOJJa^o
88
i W
31
30
13
17
William Wrigbtson
Part Luckey, 150 acre*, and lot in St. Mi- >
ciation; when the services commenced with of his Parish. The fitualipn of the ParsonPHILADELPHIA.
4
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j
an
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throne
of
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age, which is about 9 miles from Easlon,
Mew Cases SO
Deaths 6
August 26
Mable Wales,
Sander's Lot on Harris* creek 45 acre*
JVuticc it hereby given,
by the Rev. Mr. Somers; and Ihc meeting was is pleasant and remarkably healthy, being
95
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27
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Part Walls' resurvey, part Anderberry, part
That the subscriber ofTnlbot county hath Nicholas Watts,
organized by the appointment of Mr. PETER entirely frcn from those bilious complaints,
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Foxe*
from
hole,
(he
244
Orphans'
Court
of
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WEBB, as Chairman, and Mr. THOMAS MAR- which prevail in many other parts of the Eas8 91
S 09 7,
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»
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TIN, Secretary. Tho congregation was then tern Shore. Besides the pleasantncts, and county.in Maryland, letters of administration
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the
personal
estate
Jenkini.Abbott, late of
by the Chairman in a very happy healthiness of the place, it possesses othe»v ad65
69
14
'Total number of cases from the commence- addressed
88
strain of eloquence, force and feeling, which vantages, in some measure peculiar to itfelf, Tuttiot deceased All persons having claims Jno. Wrightsons h'rs. 8 Lot* St. Miebaeb, 1 1-8 acre*
88
ment 2199 deaths 745.
District
No.
3.
elicited the applause of every auditor; and for an institution of the kind proposed. JJK is against the said deceased's estate, are hereby
NEW-YORK.
Part of Yorjc.8 acre*
immediately after, forty male* and forty fe- secluded, and will hold out lo studenulo warned to cihihit the sauio with the proper Loflus Bowdle
608
*08
New Cases 30 Deaths 23
August 26
males gave in their names as members of the temptations to neglect their studies, upd V> vouchers thereof to the subscriber, on or be- Rob't. Banning, ~|
40
13
27
guardian for Je- L | Part of Barntton and Cox'* Chance, near
Society.
form idle and injurious habits. The ilwaning fore the 21st day of February next, or thej
41
10
» 18
t 1*
28
remittb liopkias' ,
Trappe
There will be a mtjting of the members, house is commodious, and well adapted to the may otherwise by law be excluded from all
29
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heirs,
W
j
benefit
of
the
said
estate.
Given
under
my
and all others dispoffcd to become such, at accommodation of boarders.
,-iMar'n Bantam,negro, Lot 1 1-4 acres,ne»r Trappe
88
som* future period, of which due notice v
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The.cQurse i f »q«'TjF'jnn. T ".'" Hii .T J Juuul_lUU~Ulu~<laf of AugmtpA. D. eighteen Sarah
Hog-hole addition, 8 acres
Bo
To the editor of tine
i 01 5 86 1087
be given, when the olTiccis will be appointed will be more extensive than is usual in schools' hundred and thirty-two.
Anna Uro
Lot near Hole-in-the Wall I aerc
- ^ CTK, Tbe Jackson committee of Queen and the Society organized.
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JAMES CHAPLAIN, Adm'r.
61
of a similar description. It is intended so to
Henry Brown,
Land,
.Ann's, have nominated the fallowing ticket.
4 48 6 90 1088
of Jenkins Abbott, deceased.
arrange it, that Mudenls may be Tilted, not onThomas
S.
Bromwell,
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Alexander's
Chance
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7-'or Assembly.
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ly for a College course, Jmt fc-«-«««rhrg~rnT48
[FOR lIR WHIG.]
John Bullen's heirs
Land.
Lemuel Roberts.
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Kent Island, Aug. 20, 1832. ., jnnil'mi-lj nTTT"'CT'"'1y of the learned profesJohn
B.
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John Spencer.
In compliance ydth.jui-i»»^»»'m" BtrcnTo sions, should Ihcy not wiih lo incur' further
30t
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Lot in Trappe
Tho. Wright.Sd.
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tlre ReT7Mr. Watkins. of Annapolis, that gen- expense of time :>nd money in a preparatory
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heirs.
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Robert Larimore.
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tleman addressed the Temperance Society of education. In addition to Ihe branches comJames
Lollini'
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Hatton,
Frankfort
8
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For Levy Court.
this place on Sunday. The power of (he dis- monly taught in Academies, viz: Iho Latin,
Joo, Diekinton's heirs Part Jamaica point, 260 acre*
a 96' 89i
Peter C. Swiggett.
course was evident, from an immediate union and Greek languages, English Grammar, APart Alexander'* Chance and other tract*,
Samuel T. Robinson.
of 42 persons. We have now upward* of 60 rithraetic, Geography, use of Ihe Globes,
William Downing
5 98
838
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acre*
James H. Wilson.
members, and infer from conversation 'that Mathematics, History, Chronology, DeclamaDan'1. McGinnis' heirs Pine Point addition
6
61
Jacob W. Legg.
many more will join.
tion, &c. pupils will be instructed in ComAS commenced her regular routes, leav- Jacob Haywartl,negro Lot Ivy (own
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JACOB WINCHESTER, Sec'ry.
position, both English and Latin, Grecian
ing Baltimore from the end of Dugan1* John Holmes,
1081 1061
and
Roman
Antiquities,
iquitics,
Logic,
Ihe
Elements
Wharf
every Tuesday and Friday morning at Adam llerr.ulei.negro Land, 36 acre*
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' 48
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TV Correspondents. We are sorry it is not
Moral and Natural Philosophy, and [he
Ihe 7 o'clock for Annapolis, Cambridge, (by Cas- John Harrison'* heirs Lot Ivy town
To Jo/in Sleteiu, Jr. Joseph Bniff", George in our power this morning to comply with the of
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Dudley and Solomon Mtdlikin.
Lot in Trappe, 1-2 acre
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request of our
and much respected cor- hopes, from hU long experience in leaching, Easlon every Wednesday and Saturday morn- John Helsby's heirs
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at
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for
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Halarge and respectable portion of the citizens gious reflections from the Episcopal Recor- thy of the attention und patronage ofthe public*
Loockerman and
Part Low'* Ramble, 53 1-9
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mode,
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shall
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di.v.iplii'c,
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though
in
strict,
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will
be
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will
leave
Baltimore
every
Monday
the citizens generally as fit and proper persons next week, and shall be happy to bear often mild,and such, he triisti.as will not create in Ihe
John. Mullikin
Part York's destruction, 105 acre*
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morning at C o'clock for Cenlreville (by Cor- Jesse Mullikin
Part York's destruction, 105 acre*
to represent the county in the next Legisla88
88
mind* of his pupils a distaste fo» the jcnowi ' tlca) and Chestertown, and return the same Enoch Morgan
from our fair friend.
Part Lotv's Manor, 200 acre*
ture of Maryland.
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ledge which he designs to impart. His jiunV- 'Hays.
Ltonidas
of
Denton,
is
received.
Isaac MacUcy, negro Part of Kiogtale, 2b'i acres
At the present moment, we know pf no
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by
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owners
thereof.
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right of his son
of the general governuient,which is likely lo be
MARRIED
ing, Junr, who has rented the Parsonage rxL. G. TAYLOR, Capttin.
John McMahsn
Part White Philips, 72 acre*
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effected favourably or otherwise, by the selec309
In Denton on Tuesday the 28th ult, Mr. ircssly for that purpose. Mr. Banning pledgapril 10._______
Richard McMaban
Part of Lowe's Rambles, 10 acre*
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tion of men to the legislature of the State, Benjamin McNnsh to Miss Mary Eliza Boon. ,9 himself to tho public to do all in his power
9t
Ann Mullikin
Part Pills' Range, 35 acre*
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friendly lo either of the rival candidate* for
1 89
On the same day near Denton, Mr. Jacob
LOOK
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give satisfaction in his department of (lie
James
Medferd
Lot
in
Oxford,
1-2 acre
1 89
the Presidency. The election of (hat high Morgan to Miss PriscilU Collison.
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IF REUBEN BRINTON, late a Corpo- Bcnj. P. Moore
aiblishment, and the subscriber has no
Part Job's Content, 10 acre*
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functionary is matter of great importance, we
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ubt,
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from
McEWens
Mr.
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company
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of
standing
(he
10th
and
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McMah»n
Part Timothy Lot, 10 1-2 acre*
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will admit; but the election will have been of Denton, to Miss Mary McGuirc of White- character, thai he rill fully redeem
1 68
his pledge, ment of Infantry, during the Me war, or his Ann Nicql's heir*
Lot near Trappe, 4 icre*
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settled by the people of the Union themselves, leysburgh.
88
s
feels
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legal
Representatives,
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call
upon
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James Nicols,
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so
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genAdwn
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Elkton,
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will
hear
Hugh S. Orera
Lots Hole in Ihe Wall, 3 acre*
Congress, already elected with reference, to Miss Eliza Ann Millington, both of Denton.
man for whom he has so high an esteem, of something to their advantage.
Part of Cox's Remnant, and other tracts, >
Ibis event, long before you can take your seats
On Sunday -evening last, by the Rev. P.
Abner Parrott
- July 31, 1833.
9 69
d
whom
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can
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and
so
strong84ft
213 1-2 acre* .
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the
Public.
friendly
Ben. Prichard,negro Lot in Trappe, 4 acre*
therefore to the election of the Chief Magis- Blades, all of this county.
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The price of boarding and tuition will be to old soldiers, are requested to publish this Samuel Pickering
Lot* in Trappe, 1 1-4 acre*
trate, especially as the vote of our State is
61
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noticeper
annum.
Should
it
be
inconvenient
Tristram Perry's heirs Part ofGurhngton, 25 acre*
4 81
likely to bo divided, and not likely to influence
481
for studenls lo furnish themselves wilh bed
John Ruth's heir* s
White Chapel, 35 acre*
the flection in other State*, tho- election of
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ding
und
washing,
they
will
be
provided
for
Willia.ni Ros*
Part Lowe's Rambles, 20 acre*
8 96 9 68 18 64
Delegates to the General Assembly of the
At New Orleans, on the Oth of August last, liem at an additional expense of not more
ER
indebted for property purchaced Stephen Reyner
Part Buckland Marsh, 50 acre*
Slate,friendly to either of the rival candidates, Mr. Joseph H. Nicholson, son of the late Jas.
3 04
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at the *alo of the personail property of the Elizabeth Robinson
Part Long Point, 120 acre*
10 04 10 04
cannot be matter of interest. Under the firm Nichorton, Esq. of thi* county, in the 24th ban $12 per annum. There will be no other
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John
C.
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Buckland
Marsh,
due
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Reyner
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persuasion of this fact, and not from any year of bis age, after a short illness.
Communications lo the Subscriber will meet, notes are due, and payment is expected wilb- William Sherwood
Part Peterborough, 61-4 acre*
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fukewarmness on the subject of the election of
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by
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delay,
a*
the
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it
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authorWm.
Street's heirs
Lot in Trappc, 3 3-4 acre*
Ibis officer, we beg leave to ask, most respect78
fcaston.
JOSEPH SPENCER.
feed to grant further indulgence.
BALTIMORE PRICE CURRENT.
Rjc'd Sherwood's
fully an answer to the following queries, in
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Abingdon,
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9
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co.
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31.
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Jbc next Easton Gazelle.
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Samuel Smith'* heir* Lot in Trappe, 1-4 aare
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Are you in favour of continuing the present
Do. Red
1 20 a 125
Lydia Sherwood
Pill's Range, 200 acre*
4 01
401
donation to the Easton Academy; or will you,
110
.Do. ordinary to good Md. 100 a
Harriet ShorwooU.
Part Exchange, 97 acre*
4 It
4 1ft
if elected, introduce a bill, or causeipne to be
Corn, yellow
a 66
J»hn Tucker, Sen.
Lot in Trappe, 4 3-4 acre*
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8ft
introduced, withdrawing the donation of $800
.64
do, White
J6hn Tucker, Jr.
Part Barmslead, 6 acres,
»
66
to
from that institution and distributing it through
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IN Tulbot county, returned by Bcunett Bracto, county Collector, Dr. Dev'ki. Traverse Part Lowe's Ramble, 100 acre*
9 17
Rye
ft 17
the four election districts of the county, to aid
74
74
the fund already provided in supporting, prias chargeable with county Taxesr#n which the taxes have not been Cyrus Wye, negro Part Kingsale, 15 acre*
Ja*. Walker'* heir*
Land
98 1 00
1 88
mary schools In each district for the educaBy
the
Commissioners,
paid, and on which no personal property hath been found by the coltion of poor children; and will you give the
August 24th, 1839.
1880. 1881. Total
District No. 4.
bill thus introduced, your hearty support, and
lector, liable therefor, viz:
_______________ Richard
On motion, Ordered, That from and after
L. Austin,
Austin's Trial, 187 acre*
9 68 » 74 680
if practicable procure its passage?
the 28th lust. (August) the Clerk of the MarPart John's Hill, 90 acres
.
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1 n
1830. 1831. | Total Anthony Booth,
Will you introduce a bill, or cause one. to be ket shull not permit any person or persons
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|
Manes of Property.
\
Matthias Freeman'*
introduced, and givo it your hearty support, whatsoever, at any lime within sixty days
Part Bugby 19C acre* ~
80
heirs.
appropriating at least one half the sum now le- from that day, to sell itt tho Market House in
District No. 1.
- 8 40
8 40
John Ferguson's h'rr Noble'* Meadow*, 216 acre*
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Lot on llanison street, Easton
vied for the purpose of transporting free peo- Easton, or at any place within the limits of
Mero'y.Adam's heirs
Part Slapord Moore, part Creedy'* Lot. 80 1
-.
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Lots on Landing road and West street
ple of color to the continent of Alrica, lathe (ha Town, any of the following articles to
Ann Dell
88
1 84
Zebulon Gregory,
acre*
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support of the primary schools in the several wit-CRABS, WATERMELONS. CANtitep'n. liowlin, negro Lot neaffioncl town '
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Sarah Robert'* heirr, King'* Bridge, 310 acre*
Lot on Dover street, 1-8 »cre, Lot on South >
. 8 48
Major Bcnhy's lieirs
counties of Ihc .stale.
70
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TELOPES, GREEN CORN, CUCUMPart Gollins, part Selby, part other tract*.
end Washington street
J
Will you introduce a bill, or cause one to be BttRS. CABBAGES, BEETS, TOMA
John
Sand*,
S 61
326 acre*
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»
80
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SO
Lot near Meeting.Hafise
introduced, and give it your hearty support, TOES, or SQUASHES, and if any person or
Loft us Bonrdla
10 85 8 03 19 48 Rebecca WooUora' Part Noble'* addition, part Planter'* delight* *
Catnip's Sccujrityj Ddver road
so to amend the present law, regulating licen- persons shall sell, or offer for sale any of the
Jane Catrup
1 69
'163 acre*
1 88
38 73
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heir*,
ce* to retailers, as to make the apportionment aforegoing article* eftei notice of the above
Washington Dorrell Lot near Betlicl Meeting House 1-3 acre
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1 05 Dr. Stephen T. John- Part White Marsh, part Rich Par*, 399 A- .
61
equal and just between the large and small order shall have been published nt tho Mar
John Dawton's heirs Lot on Court street
» 69 8 »»
ere*
13 11
12 11
son'* heirs,
dialers?
Sophia Goldsborough Lot on Aurora street, Lot on Washington sf.
"' ..
MANY VOTERS.
ket House aforesaid, he, she or they so offenIn obedience lo ui orde • of the Board of CommUiionen of Talbot Co*»tr.
3 78 ' S 78
|C]*The above article having been prepar- ding shivll forfeit and pay for each and every
Mary Holmes' heir* Lot on Washington street
1 77
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
92
85
Lot on Washington street, 9-8 acre
ed for the last Gazette, and handed in loo offence or violation of the order, such sum of
John Jeflers' heirs
the lan
landsafiw
That unless the county chirp* due onn the
late for insertion, the editor of that paper will money not exceeding five Dollars as the CpmDr. Stephen T. ?
67
67
Lot near Easlon
county aforesaid , witiiin th« ip»ce of twenty day. from 0>« <UU Bcnof, ik* tali laa*. or *<MfcjV»
please give it a place in his next, together with missioners shall think proper to impose, for
Johnson's heirs J
tlrereof M ball b« found n.ceM«ry to p.y tlie »bov« U««t, tonlku with UM tal aapwiete (hCMM*
the notice from Mr. Vanderford, which fol- the use and benefit of the Town.
Marg't.Kiiby,Anni
ill be told to the hit-belt bidder, foi ca»h, «t tl>« front door of UM Co*jt-HoWM> in tk« tews ef Klin .
4 70 5 03
0 73 ".
Part
Swamp
hole
low*.
MANY VOTERS.
Denny
and
Ja>
to . «J TUESDAY"TI"K FOURTH I>AY OF SErrcMBKnTiiN, utw^o the MM eiTt
On motion, ordered, that the aforegoing oro'clock,
cob
Cronmiller J
A M. «nd 5 o'clock, I'. M.
.
der be published in the newspapers in fcas65
2 73 2 93
By order of the Comm!«sion*n of Talbot County^
Mr. Mullikin, I wish through the medium Ton, and a( (he Market House, for the .pace
Frisby KirbyY heirs Lot at Easton Point, 1-4 acre
THOMAS
C. NICOLS, Clerk.
of your paper.'to call a meeting of the Far
Cloudsbcrry Kir- ?
70
36
Lot on Washington street
The Baltimore American will publish th« »bov« four time* (saw) ami (brwtrd tW bill for oolite.
men ant) Mechanic* of Talbot county, for the of three weeks.
by's heirs
J
JAS.
PARROTT,
Clk.
August 14
4w
04 lion.
51
00
Per order,
Lot near Meeting House
purpose of determining whether it would cot
Ezekiel Lednum
to the Commissioners
aug 28
bo expedient to form ft ticket nith a view to
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A LIST OF LANDS,

PUBLIC SALE,
SHEfcIFF'8 SALE.
exceeding a pro rota alloivanca, for Any extra 1
AGENCY OEFFICE, )
expense which such alteration may require.
Y virtue of an order of the Orphan'*
Y virtue of a writ of fieri facias, issued out
48 BALTIMORE Street, \
2. Seven minutes shall be allowed for openCourt of Titlbot county, will be sold at
of Talbot county Court, and to me directBALTIMORE.
ing and closing the mails at each oflice, where
Public Sale on Thursday 20th day of Septem- ed and delivered, by the clerk thereof, «t the
1HE
subscriber
continues
the
business
of
no particular lime shall be specified, but the
ber next, at the late residence of Mrs. Chari- suit of (he President, Directors and Company
. buying and telling Real and PeisonPostmaster General reserves to himself (he
ly Driver Tat Price's Mill) all the personal es- of the Farmers Bank cif Maryland, against IEstate,
and
will
pay
particular
atten
right of extending the time. .
tate of said deceased (negroes exceptedj con' saac P. Cox, will be sold at the front door of tbe
3. For every ten minutes delay in arriving on to the disposing of Servants, for terms of
sisting of Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Household Court House in the town of Easton, on TUESat any point after the time prescribed in any ear* or for life. Owner* of Servant* that are
and Kitchen furniture, 8ie. &c>
DAY the 18th of September next, between lav
SLOOP
the contractor shall forfeit five dol- ood, and who can be recommended, will be
Terms of Sale A credit of six Months will hours of 10 o'clcok, A. M. and 4 o'clock P.M.
Willtittame h«f wigtrtar trips on Wednes- contract,
lars. If the delay shall continue beyond the ure of getting good and fair prices for them.
be given bti all sUtiis of and under flvo dol- for cash, to, (he highest bidder, the followinsf
WINDSOR lars,
day, 29lb instant, leaving St. Michaels for lime
In regard to SLAVES that are placed in
for the departure of any pending mail,
the purchaser or purchasers giving note property, viz all the Lands with the improveBaltimore at 9 o'clock, A. M. of that day. the forfeiture
ray hands (o be disposed of, and their owner*
shall
be
equal
to
twice
the
aCHAIR FACTORY.
with approved security bearing interest from ments ai>d appurtenances to the same belong
Returning will leave Baltimore on Saturdays, mount allowed for carrying (he mail one trip. ot wishing them to go out of the State, I
the day of sate; on all sums unihr five dollars mg,dcviscd to the said Isaac P. Cox by his fa<
name hour. The subscriber, having been for If it be made to appear that the
No. SI Pratt street,
delay was oc- ledge my word never to violate instructions,
the cusli will be required before the removal tiler, consisting of a Mill, Mill-seat and Farm,
,many years engaged in this business, confi- casioned
'ersons
Between
having
Charlet
SLAVES
and
for
Hanover
which
they
Streets,
wish
by unavoidable accident, of which
of the property. Sale to commence at 10 o'- lying and being in Talbo( county,.containine
tidently rest* hi* reputation as a packet mas- the Postmaster
General shall be the Judge, he HIGHEST CASH PRICES, without reclock. A. M. and attendance given by
BALTIMORE.
the quantity of 150 Acres of land, more or less/
ter, with his friends and the public he lias the
forfeiture may be reduced to the amount triclion as to the place they are to go to,
JAMBS G. ELLIOTT, Adia'r.
and being part Taylor'* Ridge and part Hutefr'
nerved. He cannot permit the present opTHOMAS
II.
SEWELL,
begs
leave
to
of pay for a trip; but in no ease can that a- may depend on having every justice done inform his friends of the Eastern Shore, and
o£p. Driver, deceased, mson's Addition, but be the names what they
portunity to pass without returning his thanks nipunt
be (emitted. The forfeitures are other- hem, a* if present.
aug 28
may, with free privilege of (be mill ponds*
for th« support he formerly received and
the
public
generally,
that
he
continues
to
JOHN BUSK,
unconditional, and will in all cases be enhigh as high water mark.
trusts he shall still receive the encouragement wise
manufacture, of superior materials and in the
Baltimore,
forced.
LAND FOR SALE.
Also, all those lands wilfe the improvement*
of the public.
best style of workmanship,
may 43
4. Perton* who make proposals will stale
OTICE is hereby given that the Presi- and.apriertenances to the same belonging, Ij.
WILLIAM DODSON. Master.
(M descriptions of
their prices by the year, payments to be
dent Directors and Company of the Far- ing nnd being in said county, which'belonged«w
(G)
____ made quarterly; in the months of May, Au" FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIRS,
. PETER W. WILLIS,
mers Bank of Maryland will offer for sale to Joseph Darden, late of the' aforesaid'coungust,
November
and
February,
one
month
af
«f the most approved and fashionable pat- at public auction, nl the Dwelling House on ty, deceased at (he lime of his death, and was
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, \
ter the expiration of each quarter.
terns.
(he Premises, on the fifteenth day of October, sold by tho sheriff lo Robert If. Swldsborougb,
Uth August, 1852. $
5. None but a free white person shall be
ICPOrders from his'Eastern Shore friends in the year of our Lord, Eighteen hundred Esq. and by him to the said Isaac P. Cox
N conformity with an Act passed the 14tb employed to carry the mail.
Watch and customers are attended to with the utmost and thirty two, between the hours of twelve containing the quantity of 287-i acres of landl
Clock fy
July, 1834, entitled "An Act to revive and
6. Proposals should stale whether the perpunctuality and the furniture, (s.ecurelyjpack- and three o'clock in the afternoon of that day, more or less, and being part of Bennelt's
contiitsM in force An Act authorizing the son propose* to carry the mail in a 4 horse
ed,) delivered on board vestejs, agreeably to all that Farm or Plantation, lying and being If reshes and part of Taylor's RWfee,. but I«
payment of certain certificates," approved coach, a 2 horse stage or otherwise.
directions.
in Talbot County, on Choptank river, which (lie name or names what (hey may also «
7th May, 1823: NOTICE is UEKEBT GIVER that
7. If the person offering proposals wishes
N. B. Old chairs repaired and re-painted belonged to Wm. lloss and was mortgaged head of horses, 1 two year old eoll, 4 cows, £
tbe act last mentioned (a copy whereof is an- the privilege of carrying newspapers out of th*
on reasonable terms.
by him to the said President, Directors and yeailmgt, and 1 calf, 9 shoals and 2 sow* and
nexed) has been revived and continued in mail, he must state it in his bid; otherwise he
aug 28
lyear
Denton, Maryland:
Company, and consists of part of a tract of pigs. 1 ox cart, I horse do. G plough* a fluke
force for four years from and after the said cannot enjoy that privilege.
ffer* his services to bis friend* and old cusland commonly called Wooliey Manor and. harrows, and 1 draj; do, 2 wheat fans, I rje
14th of July, 18SS, and from thence until
8. Propositions for any improvements in
PUBLIC SALE..
tomers, and the public generally: He
part of another tract of land called Lowe'i and harness, nnd all the residue of his farming
the end of the next Session of Congress there- transporting the mail, as to the manner of carBy virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court
.
., iof 226 acres utensils, to pay and satisfy the above mention,
rying, increase of expedition, extension of will repair, at the shortest possible notice, all of'l'albot county, I will sell at public sale on Ramlla and contains the; quantity
after.
Farm is well sit- tioned fi. fa. officers fees in my bands for colLOUIS M'LANE,
rejffcs, frequency of trips or any other im finds of clock* and watches and jewelry: all Thunday, Hie Wth of September next, at the of Land, more or less.. This Farn
uated and the Land is considered of good lection, and (he interest and costs due and to
Secretary of the Treasury. , afovements, are invited to be stated in the of which will be warranted to perform.
late residence of Alfred Driver, dec'd. all the quality the waters near and adjoining abound become due thereon. Attendance by
"CHAINS, KEYS and SEALS."
proposals, and will be duly considered.
personal
estate
of
said
deceased,'consisting
of
N. B. Persons having clocks in the country,
in fish, oysters and wild fowl.
J. M. FAULKNER, Shff.
A* ACT AUTBoaiiiKO THE riYMBHT or CEB> _ 9. The number of the route and it* begin'
Farming Utensils, the crop of wheat and rye,
Aug 21
5w
The sale will be made on a credit of nine
ning and termination as advertised, should be will be waited on at their residence. Charge* now in the stack, and a share in a seine and
TAIN ccarincjtTES.
months, for one third of the purchase money,
SBCTWW 1. Bt it enacted by the Senate stated in every bid; and the proposals mus reasonable.
boats, &c. &c.
LOOK HERE.
February 21.1832._____________.
eighteen months for another third of the purmnd Haute of Reprtienlalivei of the United be sealed, directed to the "General Post Of
Terms of sale. A credit of six months will chase money, and twenty four months for the qpHE season has again arrived when those
State* of America to Conjros attemb/eJ, That fice, office of Mail Contracts," and superscribEaston and Baltimore Packet. be given on all sums of and over five dollars, residue thereof, with interest on the whole M. persons indebted for Officer's Fee* have
'
\
ao much of an act, entitled "An act making ed "Pnpotalt."
the purchaser or purchasers giving note with from the day of sale, that is to say, the pur- promised payment of the same, bot finding
further provision for the support of the pubThe following i* a proper form for a propo
approved security, bearing interest from the chaser must pay at the end of nine months very little exertions on Iheir part made t»
lie credit and for the redemption of the pub- sal:
day of sale on all sums under five dollars, the from the day of sale, one third of the purchase comply with their promises, I am induced t»
Be debt," passed the third day of March, one
"I \rill convey the mail, agreeably to adver
cash will be required before the removal of money, with interest on the whole of the pur- notice them, through the medium of the newsthousand seven hundred and ninety-five, and tuement on route JVb.
, /hmi
to for
the property. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, chase money; at the end of eighteen months papers, that unless punctual payments arcso much of the act entitled "An act respect- the yearly compensation of
dollar*."
THE SCHOONER EDGAR, A.
M. and attendance given by
from the day of sale, another third of the pur- made, and that speedily, I shall be under the
ing loan office and final settlement certificates,
He must state the place of hi* residence
A new and commodious vessel having reJAS. G. ELLIOTT, Adm'r.
chase money, with interest on the part unpaid, disagreeable necessity of collecting by execuindents of interest, and the unfunded and re- and if not a contractor, he must accompany cently been built of the very best materials,
of A. Driver, deceased.
and at the end of twenty four months, from tion, especially of tboso persons who have
gistered debt, credited on the books of the his bid with satisfactory recommendation*.
Copper fastened and Coppered, with a fine
aug 28
the day of sale, the residue of the purchase farled to pay their last year'* fees a* well a»
10. The distances, a* stated, are estimated Cabin for the accommodation of Ladiet and
Treasury," passed tbe twelfth day of June
money, with interest on the part unpaid. The the present,
one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight, and may not be entirely correct; but if any er Oeatinnen, is intended to resume the occupaTRUSTEE'S SALE
1 will also say to those person* who hav*
purchaser will be required to give bond, with
a* bar* from settlement or allowance certifi- rors have occurred in relation to them, no in tion of the Schooner Leonard.
'OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
approved security, for the payment of the pur- repeatedly promised to pay off executions
cate*, commonly called loan office and final crease of compensation will be allowed on tha
The EDGAR tf ill commence her regular
Y
virtuar
of
a
decree
of
the
Honorable
chase money and interest as aforesaid; after heretofoie, and have neglected so to do, that
settlement certificates, and indents of inter- account The contractor will inform hiaasel routes, from Easton Point to Baltimore, on
Judge* of Queen Ann's county Court, siteat, be, and the **me is hereby, suspended for on that point.
Sunday the 15th iiut. leaving Easton Point ting a* a Court of Equity, the subscriber as the payment of (be purchase money and in- if the settlement of such ease* are not madtt
terest, a deed will be made to the purchaser punctually, they will ere long find their names11. The Postmaster General reserve* the every Sunday morning at 9 o'clock fur Baltithe term of two year* from and after the passwill offer at public Auction on SAT- and not before.
held up to the gaze of the public, as I |f|f deing of this act, and from thence until the end right of annulling any contract whenever re more, returning will leave Baltimore every Traetee,
URDAY, the twenty seventh of October next,
termined lo close sp ray business as I g*} my
JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH, Cashier.
of the next Session of Ctngress; a notification peated failures to arrive within the contrac Wednesday morning at the same hour. Pat- ensuing,
at the Court House door, in the town
Branch Bank at Kaston, deputies have their orders to be punctual in.
of which lempfcary suspension of the act of time shall occur; or whenever one failure tengeri will be accommodated in the best man- of Centreville,
Queen Ann's county, between
calling for settlements, and punctuality will b*';
Easton, April JOtb, 18?_2..
limitation shift be published by the Secreta- shall happen amounting to the loss of a trip per that advantages will afford, at one dollar the hours of twelve
three o'clock* in the
expected.
ry of the Treasury, for the information of the or whenever any direction which he may give and fifty ctnti and found, to or from Balti- afternoon of that day,and
a part of a tract of land
Th* public's humble servant,
LAND FOR SALE.
holder* of the said certificates, in one or more ball not be promptly obeyed.
more. Freight* of all bind* will be thankful- clued "Wye Island" situate, lyint; and being
J. M. FAULKNER, Shff,
12. Wo bid shall be withdrawn after th' ly received and punctually executed.
of the public paper* in each of the United
OTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN,
That
tha
in the county aforesaid, and on Wye rivrr,
*ug 28
tine for receiving it ha* expired, and shouli
President J)irectors and Company of the
State*.
ROBINSON LEONARD. containing about six hundred and fifty acres,
SKC. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person refuse to take a contract at his bid
Bank of Maryland, will offer for
ICpThe Subscriber, grateful Car the past
or less, it being the entire residue of the Farmers'
NOTICE.
all certificates, commonly called loan oflice ho stall forfeit all other contracts that he ma; favors of his friends and customers, respect- more
sale, at public auction, at the front door of tbe
real
estate,
whereof
Matthias
Bordley
died
The
Assessors
ceili$eates, countersigned by the loan offi- have Kith the Department, and be held res- fully solicits a continuance of their patronage, seimed, after deducting that
Court-bouse
of
Talbot
county, on TUESDAY the last session appointed under the law rf
portion recently the twentieth day of November,
Legislature, to csse:*>
cers" of the Stated, respectively, final settle- ponsible for !) damage that may result from and assure* them that nothing shall be want- laid down, by authority
in the year of and value all theoflh*
of a judgment of
real Md personal property
ntenifeerlificates^nd indents ufintercstwhich, hi* failure to comply.
ing M hi* part, to afford a general satisfac- Queen Ann's county Court, as the proper our Lord, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, of Talbot county, having completed their Asat the time of passing this act, thall be oul19. No contract nor bid can be transform tion, in executing any business in bis line,
between the hours of one and four o'clock, in
Dower of his widow, Mrs. Susan G. Bordley, the
Unding, may be presented at the Treasury; without the special and written approbation which they may cnoosa to entrust him with.
afternoon of that day, till that part of a sessment and made return thereof to the Comaitd
which
said
tract
or
part
of
a
tract
of
land
and upon the same being liquidated and adjust- of the Postmaster General; and an astignmen
tract
or parcel of Land, lying and being in missioners for Talbot county. Notice is hereN. B. All orders left at the Drug Store of
ed, shall be paid to the respective holders of of a contract, or bid without hi* consent, fir T. H. Dawson and ion in Easton, or with my will j>e sold for the payment of the debts of Talbot county aforesaid, near Choptank Kiv- by given that the book* and return* of said
and valuation will be opened by
the same, with interest at six per cent, per obtained in writing, shall forfeit it. This nil Brother Robert I^onard, who will attend at said Matthias Bordley.
Laml.whi
iiich-was devised to assessment
called J\lanh Land,
No estate can be more delightfully situated er,
the Commissioners on Tuesday the 3lstinsf,
annum, from the date of the last payment of will never be departed from.
William
Martin
by
hitTutl
athor,
Henry
Martin
Easton Point for the transaction of all busiinterest, as endorsed on said certificates.
14. If a contractor or his agent shall violat ness connected with the Paclcet.ni!ibe-pianu>t- than this; it lies on a river not only beautiful, and conveyed by William Martin to James also on Thursday and Saturday of the same
tui-ftWudanl with »rwy luxury such as fish,
week, and on tbo same days of the next sucSee. 9. And bt it fvrlker enacted, That, the Post office law,or shall transmit commer ly attended to.
Cain, and mortgaged by James Cain, to the ceeding
oysters and wild fowl, and these of the most said
week, for tbe purpose of giving t»*>H
President, Direct " J Company.con"
"
for carrying this Act into effect, the sum of cial intelligence by express q||re rapidly than
July 17______
'
superior quality. On the one side, within
persons interested and wishing to make any
fifteen thousand dollars be appropriated, out the mail, hi* contract sliaJl 'be forfeited; am
hundred
and
sixtytaining
the
quantity
C^^
two miles is the residence of Col. Lloyd, nnd
alteration in Iheir assessment, an opportunity
!_.. •**
of any money* in the Treasury of the United in all cases, when a contractor shall run th
NEW SPRING
WHT=-_<».- -q,%y«uLn. Eia. of Talbot, and on five acres of land moWbr less.
inspecting them, and the said days are apnot otherwise appropriated.
stage, or other vehicle, more rapidly or more
The Sale will be on a credit of six months of
the other, and within the
pointed by the commissioners, to- hear and
frequently than he is required far contract to
Approved, 7th May, 1832.
Th« ubiertuerS have just opened and ar- residence of the family of the late John L. lor tmr>-k»lf at ilie. uurc,hase money, and determine
any appeals therefrom and to nak*
carry the mail, he shall give the same increai ranged their new stock of Spring and Sumaug 38
6w
twelve months for the residue thereof, with
ed celerity and frequency to the mail, (unless mer Good*, purchased in Philadelphia and Tiighman, "iq. Tf".C river ii£ and JoWD *nj interest on tho whole from the day of sale; such alteration therein as may seem just and
They further give notice that they
on both sides the Island commands a most suthe Postmaster General shall otherwise direct, Baltimore, consisting of
the purchaser must pay at the requisite.
PROPOSALS.
win on Tuesday the 33th of August appoint
perior population. The land is of the highand
without
increase
of
compensation.
half
of
tbe
purchase
B carrying the Mails of the United
15. The Postmaster General reserves the D,ry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. est character, and the resources fjr manure money, with interest on the whole ofthe pur a Collector of the Tax for Talbot county.
States for three years, from January], right
By order of the Commissioners.
curtailing or of discontinuing an; CHINA, GLASS &. QUEENSWARE, &c. mexhaustahlo. It is well proportioned with chase money, and at the end of twelve month*,
1893, to December 31, 1835, on the following route, of
Alto a good assortment of
THOS. C. NICOLS, Clk,
Wood, such a* PINE, POPLAR and HICKwhen in his opinion, the public interes
the
residue
of
(he
purchase
money
with
inter*
post fbutesin Ntw Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del- shall
ORY. The Poplar particularly excellent.
require it; and in such case the contrac
July St ______________
_
est
on
the
part
unpaid.
The
purchaser
will
aware Maryland, Michigan, Obioand Kentuc- shall cease,
To these advantage* may bo added the disso
far
as
relates
to
the
part
cur
which
they
are
prepared
to
tell
at
verv
low
be
required
to
give
Bond,
with
approved
so
ky, will be received at this oflice until the 3d
LIBERAL PREMIUMS.
or to the whole, if discontinued an al price*, for CASH, or at *hort df.les to "punc- tinguished reputation of the Island for general curity, for the payment of the purchase mo
day of November Inclusive) to be decided on tailed,
HE publi*ni:of»he Casket, a monthly
good health.
lowance
of
dne
month's
extra
pay
being
mad
tual
customers.
the 9lb day of November.
periodical of Literatu^ and Arts, pubThe improvements are a two story ney and interest as aforesaid after the pay
to the contractor.
The friends of the subscribers, the former
IN MARYLAND.
brick dwelling. 1G feet by 28, with a meat of the purchase money and interest, a shed in Philadelphia, with the vie*' ol ln :
16. All contracts for routes embraced in thi customers of the store, and '.he public general
Deed will be made to the purchaser and not
shed room and a Kitchen attached
141B. Wiesesburgh by Black Hone, White advertisement shall commence on the first da ly, are invited to call and examiue the assortreulng the attraction of the new volume »f
before,
Hall, Long Green Academy, Wallop'* Tav of January next, and continue three years.
brick
quarter,
30
feet
by
SO,
a
convenient
iat work, to be commenced on (barfrst of
ment,
which
will
ho
faund
of
,he
neweit
it
fe
.JOHN
GOLDSBOROUGH,
ern and Fork Meeting House to Kingsville,
meat house, and a most extensive corn house,
Decisions on bids will be made known o
anuary, 1838, and at she sao>e tuife*10 aid
ICjrHigben
prir.e
given
for
Wool,Feather.,
Cashier
of
tbe
Bninch
SO mite* and back, once a week.
with a shed around it for the accommodation
the 9th day of November.
lie cause of American Literature, offers tbt
Tow
Liner;
fee,
Leave Wiesesburgh every Wednesday, af
of eightee* or twenty horses, and a carriage | n
.
B.ank. at Easto» flowing premiums for original compostWILLIAM T. BARRY,
ROSE fc SPENCER.
ter the arrival of the mail from Baltimore,
house joining. Tho corn house is largo V ' Branch
ion*:
Formatter General
"*•
May 15th, 1888. ..________ nough to answer the additional purpose pfl
oy 11 noon, arrive at Kiogaville tame day by
General Post Office Department
One hundred dollars for the best original
10 p. m.
Granary.
The
buildings
are
none
of
them
inj
July 24.1832 aus; 14 lawtSOO.
ale, founded on scenes connected with Amef
3OO MBOROBS
Trustee's Sale.
ican history. '' '' '
Leave Kingsville every Thursday after the
good repair.
MIGRATION AND COLONIZATiQN
arrival of the mail from Baltimore, say 8 a. m.
Y. virtue of a decree of Queen Ann's eounThe terms of sale are as follows The pui
Thirty dollars for tbe best original essay, oa
OKFIC E The State Colonitatvon Manarrive at Weisesburgh same day by 0 p. m.
ly Court, sitting at a Court of Equity, any subject within the (tape of moral philos]
chaser on the day of sale will be required
WISH
to
purchase
them
from
the
age
of
agers
will
receive
application*
ur-.'ul
the
15th
1419- From £omtrlield, in Somerset counwill be told in Centreville, on Saturday S2d of iphjr and science.
IS to 96 year*. Person* bavinr such to pay to the Trustee two hundred dollars
ty, Pa., by Selbtspf rl, Md. and Youghiogeny day of August next, from free persons of co- sell, shall have CASH, and tbe HIOHES1 cash, and the bajance of (he purchase inoni September next, at two o'clock, P. M. on a
Twenty-five dollars for the best original §*lour
resident*
ol
Maryland,
who
wish
to
emiIron Works to Yodgb Glades, SO miles and
Peice* by applying to the subscriber, Pratt will be paid in instalments of one, two « ' credit of six, twelve and eighteen month*, a em, not exceeding seventy lines; tbe subject
grate
to
Liberia.
back, once a week.
tract of land lying in Wye Neck, Queen Ann's eft to the discretion of the writer.
street, Baltimore, near the intersection of the three years from the day of sale till paid, \
The Managers will despatch a vessel on ml
Leave Somerfield every Thursday at 0 a.
county, called and known by the name of The articles forwarded in competition will
same to be secured to the Trustee by boi
road, with the Washington City road.
the
1st
of
October,
if
t.
sufficient
number
df
.
nv arrive at Yougb Glade* same day by 114
Liberal commissions will be paid to those who and security to be approved by him. Up. BaooKLAHD, containing one hundred,and eigh- >e submitted for decision to tbe perusal of five.
applicant* are rreeiv.ed; of which public no- wiill
V. ID*
the ratification of the sale, and on the pa, ty nine and one-fourth acres, more or less, be- respectable gentlemen of this city. Compel*
aid in purchasing for the subscriber.
tice
will,
be
r'.»«n.
Leave Tough Gladys every Thursday at 1
ment of the whole purchase money and inte., ing part of the real estate of Samuel W. Tho- ors will forward (heir communications po»\
AUSTIN
WOOLKOLK
All person* who may wish to manumit their
p. m. arrive at Somerfield same day by 7 p. in.
est, the Trustee will, by a good and sufficicn mas, deceased; ordered by said Court Iq be paid, to Samuel C. Atkinson, Pr. Phllade\
april 17
1430. From Williamsport by Bakersville slaves on condition of Iheir leaving the state,
convey to the purchaser or purcbasers/l *o!d for tbe payment of the debts of said de- thia.
|C7- The Easton Whig will copy the a'. deed,
.- hi*,
u:- her.
L or
._ their
.L--._ heir*
,..;_. tbe
.. property
r ... sold,
.. oeMWj f upon the terms following, via. The
to Snarpsburgh, 12 mile* and back, once a are requested to inform the Board, whether hove till forbid; Glebe, Intelligencer, Wash to
aug. 14
any of the latter are willing to emigrate to ingtqa and Oaselte, Alexandria, till forbid.
weekpurchaser to give bond with security to be apfree and clear from all incumbrance*.
10
Colony.
And
a*
the
law
require*
all
Leave Williamsport every Wednesday at
TO
Persons desirous to purchase are invited to proved by the trustee, for tbe payment of the
9 p. m. arrive at Sharpsburgh same day by lave* manumitted since it* enactment in
visit the premise*. Capt. V. Bryan, the teu- purchase money, in three separate instalments
For
the
ensuing
year, and possession given
ICJ-S50
NEGROES
darch last to leave the state, they are invited
ftp. m.
as above stated, with interest thereon from the n November next, that well known BRICK
ant will afford every facility.
Leave Sharpiburgh every Wednesday at to avail themselves of the present opportunity.
'The creditor* of Mutthias Bordley are here- day of sale.
HOUSE and LOT in the town of St.
MOSES SHEPPARD. 7 ,, , P . ,. 7
WISH to purchase three hundred NE- by notified within six. months from the 97th
9 a. m. arrive at Williamsport same day by
Tho situation of the farm is eligible, and the
Michaels, at present occupied by James
CHARLES
HOWARD,
C
L«lonl
"''<>"«GROES of both sexes, from 19 to 25 years October, 1832, to file their claims, with their quality of the soil/ kind and fertile. Persons
14 noon.
Harrison. T
The above property ia
C. C. HARPER,
S Man»8eriof age, and 50 in families. It is desirable to proper vouchers against the estate of the said disposed lo purcbareare recommended to visit one of,W.
1421. From Sabillsville, in Frederick counthe best stands in St. Michaels for a
July 4
nirebase the 60 in large lots, a* they are' Matthias Bordley, with the Clerk of Queen and view the premises. For further partic u- Store and
ty, Md. to Wayneaburg, Pa., and back, once
Tarern. Persons wishing to rent
The Editor* ofevery paper in the State ntended for a Cotton Furm in the State of Ann's county Court, or they may bo excluded ars apply to
t week.
.
, S
will please come and view the premises immeLeave Sabillsville every Wednesday at S will publish the above to the amount of $1, Mississippi, and will not be separated. Per- from all benefit of the money or money'* ariRICH'D. B. CAHMICHAEL.
diately.
'
WR1GHTSON JONES.
p.
in. arrive al Waynesburgh same day by 7 and send Iheir bills with one paper to the sons having-Slave* to dispose of, will do well sing from the sale of the real estate of the said
Centreville, aug 14 SI
Trustee.
p.'BUT'
aug 21.
3w
Managers.____________
to give me a call, a* I am permanently set- Matthias Bordley.
tled in Ibis market, and will at all limes give
.v.;_' Constable's Sale.
Leave Waynesburgh every Wednesday at
WM. A. SPENCEU, Trustee.
BANK OF MARYLAND,}
higher prices in CASH, than any other pur0 a. m. arrive at Sabillsville same day by 9 a.
i Y virtue of one writ of venditioni exponas
Centrevillti. Aug. 25. 28
10w '
BAUTIMOUE, Dec. 34th, 1831.
f
who i* now, or may hereafter couie in1 issued by Thomas C. Nicols, Esq. al
m.
3fcAW.
Y a resolution of the Hoard of Directors chaser
1423. From Salisbury by Derickson's ....
Ihq suit of William C. .Ridgaway, and one
PUBLIC SALE.
And general agent, for collecting debit., eon,of (his Institution, the following scale and to market.
All communications promptly attended to
Beads, Cathell's Mills and Whaley's Store to rates have been adopted for the government
Y virtue of an order of the Orphan's writ of fieri facias, issued hy Thoina* G, Ni reyancing, &c. Bonds, D.oeds. Leases, Will**
Apply to JOHN Bdkl^SSftr
Berlin. 22 miles and back, onee a week.
Court of Talbot county, I will sell al Pub- cols, Esq. at the suit of Win. C. Ridgawajrt Insolvent Paperi, Ch.a.noorv Procftcdinp, &c.
,
of the officers thereof in receiving deposites el
Gee, 48 Baltimore street, or to the subscriber lic Sale on FRIDAY the 7th day of Septem- use of Edw'd. 11. Nabb, against the goods atU prepared
Leave Salisbury every Wednesday at S a money subject to interest, vie:
at snort notice.
at his residence, above the intersection of ber next at the late residence of Woolman chattels, lands and tenement* of Thomas
n. arrive at Berlin same day by 11 a. m.
Fordeposite* payable ninety
Denton, Caroline county, >
Aisqmth st. with the Hai-ford Turnpike Road, Porter, deceased, all the personal estate ol Parrolt, I have seized and taken in execution
Leave Berlin every Wednesday at 1 p. m days after demand, certificates
March 20, 1832
3m f
near the Missionary Church. The house is said deceased, (nezroes exeepted,) consisting as the property of the faid Parrott, one lot o
arrive at Salisbury same day by 8 p. m.
shall be issued bearing interest
trade,
with
tree*
in
front
1438. From Annapolis by Haddaway's Fer- at the rate per annum of
ground and (he improvement thereon, where
of Household and Kitchen furniture.
ft per eflDt<
^ A.8U.IQS8,
ry to St. Michaels, 85 miles and back, once a
'on the said Pnrrott now resides, being part o
JAMES F. PURVIS ft. CO.
For deposites payable thirty
FANCY GOODS and
a tract called Londonderry; one other lot o
»________•
Baltimore.
days after demand, certificates
Leave Annapolis every Wednesday at 8 a shall be Issued bearing interest
around on the road leading from Eaaton. t
JWLLWERY.
t
or Stolen.
n. arrive at St. Michaels same day by 3 p. ra at the rate per annum of
the Point, known a* the oak lot, and part o
4 per cent.
MISS
BROWN
has just received from,
Leave St. Michaels every Friday at 6 a. m
..L '"« 1ub«criber'» pasture, about the
the aforesaid tract; one other lot, fltfct of the New York, Philadelphia
On curre'at accounts, or deand Baltimore, the.
10th of July, a dark brown horse about 4 Horses,
arrive at Annapolis tame day by 8 p. m.
Cattle,
Sheep nforcsaid tract, situate on the said road, lead latest
posites subject to be checked
bummer Fashions; together with a veyears old, with black legs^mane and tail. A and HOGS, Farming utensils, bacon, lard, ing to the Point, also the lot and st%blea be
1434. From Unity by Hood's Mill*
for at the pleasure of (be deposuitable reward will b* given for hi* return to one copper still and a variety of articles too longing to the old white tavern, on Wash ry good assortment of
Westminster, 38 miles and back, once a sitor, interest shall be* allowed
the subscriber, at Crosiadore.on Choptank rlv- tedious to mention.
Fancy articles and Millinery,
.waek.
inglon street, known by the name of th
at the rate of
S percent.
er, three mile* below the Trappa.
' Leave Unity every Friday at 6 a. m. arrive
Term* of Sale A credit of six months will Fountain Inn. And notice it hereby givet which she is prepared to make up ia the bes| .
at Westminster same day by 2 p. m.
. «
SAM. DICKINSON. be given on all sums of and over five dollar*, that on Tuesday the 18lh day of Septembe style.
may 16
*125Sept.
auy. 7
Leave Westminster every Friday at 9 p. m
the purchaser or purchasers giving nole with next, between the hours of, 10 o'clock, A. IV
MANTUA-MAKING.
arrive at Unity every Saturday by 10 a. m.
July 3
-'.
security
bearing interest from the day of sale and 5 o'clock, P.M. I shall offer at publi
.MAGISTRATE'S
GUIDE.
NOTES.
on all sums under five dollars the cash will sale, at the front door of the Oiurt-house, i
The farm, in Bayley's neck, on'whieh IgnaATROBE'S JUSTICES' PRACTICB^- be required before thn removal of tbe proper- the town of Easton, all the right, tide, claim
J. The Postmaster General reserve* thi tius Rhodes at present resides to a capable
AMES'S FAMILY MONITOR, or ficlpl
tocludms; the DUTIES OP A CC$T ty Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. interest and demand, at law and in equity, o
right to expedite the mails, and to alter thi era^ST* P""" th" '«*"" "" * "»
to Domestic liappiness-^being the uh-,1
iZ^ «oll«ct*«» «f fonns for and further conditions made known attend- tha said Parrott, in and to the aforesaid pro stance of a course of sermons op Qn fEpittfal
time* of their arrival and departure, at an;
. time daring the continuance of the contract
^q~F°E 8ALE ATTHIS ance given by
perty, so aeiced and taken. Attendance by
'
_,
to the F.pheslana) by the Rev. Jph.n 4n|t11
Aug. as
3tROBERTH. RHODES. OFFICE
by giving an adequate compensation, neve
BEN NET11 JONES, iopstable.
James For sale *t tb,»» Q(jjcc,
WM. HUGHLETT. Adm'r.
* '
Aug. 3»
§ug 9\
4t
7
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PROCLAMATION.

By Andrew Jackton. Fruideitt of the'"
Slate*.
HEREAS, a Convention as»ci
in the Stale of South Cat
have passed an Ordinance by whicl
declare. "That the several acts and
of act* of the Congress of the L
State* purporting to be laws for tli
posing of duties and imposts on th<
Donation of foreign commodities, am
having actual operation and effect
in the United States, and more csp
If," two acts for the same purpos
the 29ih of May, 1828, and on the
of July, 1832, "arc unauthorized b
Constitution of the United States, ai
olate the true meaning and intent t
of, and are null and void, and no law,
binding on'the citizens of that Slate
officers; aq<l by the said Ordinance
further declared to be unlawful for i
the constituted authorities of the St;
of the United States to enforce the
mentofthc duties imposed by lh<
svcts within the name State, and thai
tire duty of the Legislature to pass
.taw* as may be necessary to give f
feet to the said Ordinance;
AND WHBJIKAS, by the said Ordi
H is further ordained, that in no CT
law or equity, decided in the Con
said State, wherein shall be dra\
question the validity of llie saiil
fiance, or of the acts of the Legia
that wiay be passed to give it effect,
th« said la<v» of the Unite J State*, <
peal shall be allowed to the Suj
Court «f the United States, nor alia
.copy of Ihc record be permitted or ;
«d for that purpose, mul that any
attempting to take such appeal s
punis-hed as for n contempt of Co
And, finally, the said Ordinan
clares, that ihc people of South
na will maintain Hie »<»id Ortlip
.very hazard; and that they will c
the passage of any act l>y Congrcs
rifting or ,clo»ing the ports of t
State, or otherwise obstructing t
ingress or egress of vessels to ati
the laid ports, or any other act
Federal Government to coerce th
ahvt up her ports, destroy or harr
commerce, or to enforce the sa
otherwise than through the civil tr
of th« country, as inconsistent w
longer continuance of South Care
the Union; and (hat the people
aid State will thenceforth hold
elves absolved from all further
lion to maintain or preserve thci
-Ctl conncc'.ion with the people
other States, and will forthwith
to organize a separate Governrnc
do all other acts and things whicl
eignand independent States may

W

AND WIIZHBAS, the said Or
prescribes to the people of South
na a course of conduct, in direct v
" of iheir duty as citizen* of the
" State*, contrary to the laws of the
t try, subversive of its consiiuiti
having for its object '.he dcstru
the Union that Uuioii,wliicli,roc
our political existence, led our
without any other ties to unite tit
those of patriotism and a comnui
through a sanguinary struggle to
«s independence that sacred

hitherto inviolate, which, perfc
our happy Constitution, has hroi
by the favor of Heaven to a state
peritT at home, and high cnn-'ulr
broad, rarely, if ever, equalled in
tory of nations. To preserve t
of our political cxistenc: from
tion, to maintain inviolate this
national honor and prosperity,
justify the confidence my fellow
i»»vc reponcd in me, I. ANDM^
sou, Prenitlent cf tin- United Stai
thought proper to issue this in
CLAMAT1ON, stating my vie>
Consiiiuiion ami laws npplicah
Measures adopted by the Convi
. South Carolina ami to the reas
lhavc put forth to sustain then), t
thecourse which duty will rcqui
pursue, and, appealing lo the vim
ing and patriotism of the pen
them of the consequences thai
e.viul>lr result from an observe
dicU>f«of the .Convention.
Suict duly would require of
in»,*»or«.t»Minthc-eKercise of tl
er* with which I am jiow, or m;
te*1>e invested, for preserving
of ihc Union and for :hc cxccu\

